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CALVARY. 

BEE EVELYN PHINNEY. 

With an instant rush and an instant roar 
And-the-blinding gfare of a blindmg light, 
The tempest lallnched itself into sight. 
The heavens opened, the rain did pour-
With a sudden deluge that had drowned 
rrhe awe-struck myriads around, 
Did not the very raindrops pause, _ 
To clap their hands, in mute applause, 
At giant archer-clouds that hurled 
Thunderbolt arrows 'gainst the-world. 
The strong earth shook with a sudden shock, 
rro its inmost caverns, the deep did rock, 
And ghastly forms, long buried there, 
Turned ghastly faces to the air. 
The black mold shuddered, as there slipt 
Pale, shrouded forms, from grave an? crypt; 
And frantic tones from Calvary's heIght, 
"The dead! the dead!" shrieked in affright. 
The darkened heavens their horrors lent, 
The frowning cliffs into seams were bent, 
And, as death kissed the Omnipotent, 
The veil of the ten/,ple in twain was rent. 

gDGARTOWN, Mass., Feb. 19, IS!),l. 

THE THRONE OF HIS GLORY. 

A. P. GREEN. 

Terms: 
00 in Ad vance. FIITH-DA Y, M'ARCH 5, 1891. 

that many glorious, promises are to be fulfilled. 'Vhat glory? " There are' celestiaJ bodies, and 
"Thou shalt conceive in thy womb and bring -bo~ies 'terrestrial: but the glory of 'the celestial 

-forth a son, and shalt call his name Jesus. He is one, and the glory of the terrestrial is an
shall be great, and shall be, called the Son of other. There is one glory of the sun, and an
the Highest; and the Lord God shall give unto other glory of the moon, and another glory of 
him the throne of his father David; and' he t-he stars; for one star . differeth from another 
shall reign over the house of Jacob forever, and star in glory." 1 Cor. 15: 40,41. There is a 
of his kingdom there shall be no end."- Luke glory peculiar to each kind of existence, 
1: 31-33. That celebrated promise, which'was whether animate or inanimate, from the very 
made known to the virgin Mary by the angel lowest to the very highest. There is one glory 
Gabriel, may be taken as a -sample. The throne of the mineral,. and another glory of the v€geta
of David is the emblem or symbol of David's ble, and another glory of the animal. There is 
reign or kingdom, of David's Son and Lord. To one glory of man, and another glory of angels, 
the same effect is that memorable testimony and another glory of the generator and regener-' 
which wa'sgiven by the Apostle Pete'ron the dayof ator of man. It is the highest kind of glory to 
Pentecost: "Men and brethren,let me freely speak which the Son of Man has been raised, that 
unto you of the patriarch David, that he is both glory which is pectlliar' to the divine nature. 
dead and buried, and his sepulchre is with us unto This is the burden of that wonderful prayer,
thisday~'Therefore, being a prophet, and know-. in the highest sense "the Lord's prayer,"
ing tlfat God had sworn with an oath to him, which Jesus uttered shortly be-fore he dipd: 
that of the fruit of his loins, according to the "Father, the hour is come; glorify thy Son, 
flesh, he would raise up Christ to sit on his that thy Son a1so may glorify thee. And now, 
throne; he, seeing this before, spake of the res- 0 Father, glorify me with thine own self, with 

In reply to the Apostle Peter's question, urrection of Christ, that his soul was not left in ,the glory which I had with thee before the 
"Behold, we have forsaken all and followed hell (hades), neither his flesh did see cor- world was." John 17: 1, 5. That this prayer 
thee, what shall we have therefore?" Jesus said ruption. This Jesus hath God raised up, where- was answered <loes not admit of a doubt. It is 
unto them, "Verily, I say unto you, that ye of we all are witnesses. Therefore, being by -r€conled of the martyr Stephen that he "saw 
which have foJIowed me in the regeneration, the right hand of God exalted, and having re- the glory of God, and Jesus standing on the 
when the Son of Man shall sit on the throne of ceived of the Father the promise of the Holy right hand of God, and said, Behold, I see the 
his glory, ye also shall sit upon twelve thrones, Spirit, he hath shed forth this which ye now heaven opened, and the Son of Man standing 
judging the twelve tribes of Israel." In an- see and hear. For David is not ascended into on the right hand of God." Acts 7: 55, 56. To 
other record of the same conversation there is a the heaven; but he saith himself: The Lord the same effect is the testimony of the highly 
variation of words, but the ideas, so far as the said unto my Lord, sit thou on my right hand favored seer of Paimos, only his description of 
present subject is concerned, are substantially until I make thy foes thy footstool. Therefore, what he saw is much more full and gorgeous: 
the same: "Ye are they which have continued let all the house of Israel know assuredly, that "Iwas in the spirit on the Lord's-day, and heard 
with me in my temptations; ana I will appoint God hath made that same Jesus, whom ye have behind me a great voice, as of a trumpet, say
unto you a kingdom, as my Father hath ap- crucified, both Lord and Christ." Acts 2: 29-36. ing, I am Alpha and Omega, the first and the 
pointed unto me; that ye may eat and drink at Nor is the authority of Christ confined to the last." "And I turned to see the voice that 
my table in my kingdom, and sit on thrones, house of Israel, or any other particular house; spake with me. And being turned, I saw seven 
judging the twelve tribes 9f Is~ael." Luke 22: to the land of Palestine, or any other particular golden candle-sticks; and in the midst of the 
28-30. For Christ to have a kingdom appointed . land, because "all authority" is his: "God seven calldle-stjcks one like unto the Son of 
to him, as Luke records the conversation, and hath highly exalted him, and given him a name man, clothed with a garment down to the foot, 
for him to sit on the throne of his glory, as which is above every name; that at the name of and girt about the paps with a golden girdle. 
Matthew records it, appear to indicate one and Jesus every knee should bow, of things in His head and his hairs were white lIke woo], 
the same rank, though in expressing it the same heaven, and ,things in earth, and things under as white as snow; and his eyes were as a flame 
words are not used. As this statement con- the earth; and that every tongue should confess of fire; and his feet like unto fine brass, as if 
tains, in germ, so much that is to be developed that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory of· God they burned in a furnace; and his voice as the 
and perfected in the future, it is important to the Father." Phil. 2: 9-11. The authority of sound of many waters. And he had in his right 
consider in detail its various elements. Christ to t~ach and rule and judge extends over hand seven stars: and out of his mouth ",ent a 

I. The Throne. In the regeneration the Son all heaven, all earth, and all hades. Limitari- sharp two-edged sword: and his countenance 
of Man is to "sit on the throne." What throne? ans would have us ignore the words" under the wasas the sun shineth in his strength. And 
Or what kind of a throne? Is it the identical earth" or blot them out of the inspired testi-. when I saw him," I fell at his feet as dead. And 
seat, bench, or chair of state which David used mon;; but hades is a part of Christ's dominion,_ he laid his right hand upon me, saying unto me, 
that is to be given to David's Son and Lord for and as indispensable as either earth or heaven. Fear not; I am the first and the last: I am he 
his use? Certainly not. Solomon laid aside Christ has authority to reckon with every en- that liveth, and was dead; and behQld, I am alive. 
his father's throne~ and made a unique and cost- emy of God and man; and wherever man is, his forevermofe, Amen; and have the keys of hell 
ly one for his own use. 2 Chron. 9: 17-19. Is fe~lty will one day-be claimed. "Ever~ knee" (hades)' and of death." Rev. 1: 10-18. 
it Solomon'S, or a material throne of any kind, is to have the opportunity of voluntarIly bow- It is clear that the glory of our' blessed Lord 

. whether ~ade of .ivo~y, or gold, or anythin~ like ing at the name of J eSllS, and '~every ~ongue" is of the s~me kind as that of the Most High 
them, whICh ChrIst IS to occupy? There IS ~o is to have the opportunity of voluntarIly con- himself. He has been glorified with the-glory 
testimony to that effect. David 'sat on a materIal fessing that the SavIour anointed is the Lord, of. God-the glory which he had with the 
throne'"and the thro~e of J?,avid is.-to be given, tothe glory of ~od the Father., Ne~t~er dea~h ~ather'before the world was; and his position 
tCJ the Son of-the HIghest, but It ~oes n~t nor hades is an l~surmountable barrIer to thIS., is at the right hand of Godr~ .. :N ot merely"fi:rst 
follow from that, that the .son of the HIghest IS, because he holds the keys of both (Rev. 1: 18), in executive authority, but first in executive 
to sit on a material. throne. A throne is th~ and willliherate.every . captive in due time. power also, in the accomplishn:;tent of the divine 
seat of a priest or a king, and it is often used as . th S purpose regarding the salvation' of. man. . 
the emblem or symbol of sacerdotal or regal .. 2. His Glory~ In the regeJie~atlon., e o~. 

of Man I·S to' sit "on the throne of h1,S glory.· - ROCKFORD, Ill., Feb. 15, 1891. authority~ In this. figurative sense. it seems 
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THOMAS.-A STUDY. trial impossibility of observing thejseventh day To this, -Shakespeare's words slightly altered 
as the Sabbath does not destroy all, the argu- will apply. , 

H. B. -MA URER. ments in f&\1or of the first day, and reflects 'on . I hold it cowardice 
(Concl uded.) th~ very intelligence of the Creator, is not clear To rest mistrustful where an ignoble heart 

Hath pawn'd an open hand in sign of love. 
The reputation for the emphasized character- to such as look at the matter from a certain " I hate a hypocrite,"said A to B one day, 

,istic of Thomas was made upon the occasion de- ,pQillt of view. ", Instead of makirig_somuch of "now, th~re's C, he's the biggest hypocrite in 
scribed by John in the 20th chapter of his Thomas's ~oubtin~ dIsposition, had some'e?1lpha- town." ." But you seem to be a great friend of 

:. gospel., This is' not the~only occasion, however. 'sis, in teaching and practice, been given to his his," replied B. " Oh yes," was the response, 
on which Thomas evinced. the disposition to impartiality andjtl:stice, it h~dbeenbetter fora "I always act friendly toward him" it pays bet-' 
question wha~ was presented for his guidance. Christendom 'rent to pieces and weakened in its tel' in the end." . 
On this occasion: he questioned the statement ,£orce by bias and ,prejudice. rrucker has, well Notice now, T,homas's susceptibility to im
of the disciples and not .the statements, of, his said:" There are ,habi~s of misapprehension and pressions. " The i~pre8sibility of his mind cor-

, master; for no sooner had the master spoken t~ misj~d~ing co~mon amon~ men o~ all degrees~ responded with the vehemence of his declaration 
him than he believed and confessed his faith; partI~hty warplng everythIng to Its own pur- of doubts. The'body of Christ, as it hung on 

, . h . d . pose h but on the O'iih-eT occaSIO~ 'e-req-uue -more ·evI--,,---":'.;-- t e crOSB or as it appeared before sepulture 
" dence from Jesus himself. "Thomas saith unto Candor, too, must have been a trait in Thom- with the imprint of the nails in the hands and 

him, Lord, we know not whither thou goest,; as's character. "As the'eyes are the windows of feet;With the spear wound in the side, mad~ an 
and how can we know the' way?" and from the the soul," so in' his case,' to make a homely' impression on his mind ~ever to be effaced. "The 
answers he __ regc~ived on both occasions it cannot ad&ptation of that sentiment, his !llouth was the language'he used to the disciples Bhows how 
be inferred that onr Lord was displeased. Unit- window of his min'd. Out of the mouth, our profound this impression was., It was, however, 
ing now these two instances, and viewing them· Saviour said, proceed those things w hichmen the i!llpression of hopelessness. There is be
in the light of.Joh~ 11: 16, "Let" us go also have, in their hearts; and while this applies tween-its expression aud the remarks-the made 
that we may die with him," from which we see chiefly to the evil that is in man, the tongue on the other occasion noticed, a strikipg similar-:
the degree of regard Thomas had for Jesus as may also be 'l}n index to a man's character, ity, all evincing a spirit of pessimism. There 
compared with that for the disciples, we learn whether good or bad. To illustrate this was to)lim a dark aspect to the words Jesus 
that he was indisposed to be influenced in his very point, James speaks of the opening of the spoke to him in the 14th chapter of John, also 
judgment respecting men and the statements fountain as showing whether the source of the ill the 11th chapter, where deathBeemed to him 
they might make by the extent of his regard for spring be bitter or sweet. But the words which to be the outcome of our Lord's visit to Beth
them. His was no double standard by which men speak often do not express the thoughts of any. The impression made on his lllind by the 
to try men and things. The sq,me test was ap- the mind, and if the Psalmist meant any thing, bleeding form of his Master was pessimistic, 
plied to the Master who was dearer than all else he meant that his words and his thoughts should and yet in this he shared what seemed to be 
as was applied to the disciples for whom he had be in harmony, when he prayed that he "might common to all of the disciples. The remarks of 
less reg1ud. D,)es it not too frequently happen notsin with his lips." Like Nathanael, I be- the two on the way to Emmaus, "We trusted 
that the ohj .... cts we look upon become discolored lieve Thomas to have been without guile. They that it had been he which should have redeemed 
by the medium through which we view them. had this in common that they expressed un- Israel," are of like eharacter. In the case of 
All objects partake of the color of the glass hesitatingly and candidly the difficulties they the others, however, it was not so much because 
throu!5h which they are inspected, and so our encountered, and what their state of mind was of a pessimistic disposition, but rathe'r because 
ignorance, pn·j udices and bias, on the one hand, could be readily learned from the words they of the discouraging features of our Lord's last 
or our inclination, interest; affection or relation- spoke. There is not much on record of what days that elicited the remarks made. Thomas 
ships on the other, will rend~r to us favorable Thomas said, but who, can fail to see that no doubt was disposed to look upon the dark 
or unfavorable men and things. We adjudge what is recorded, is manly, frank and candid. side of t~ings. The sha']es of a picture rather 
men and theor;",G right or wrong, alas too often, A man like Thomas we know just where to find. than the lights first attracted his attention:r 
not because, as we are exhorted to do, we judge If he doubts we know it, for he uses the clear, hence we have combined in him pessimism 
righteous judgment, but from the point of view unmistakable, unequivocal language: " Except I and doubt, not an uncommon combination. 
from which we look at them. Love is blind we shall see in his hands the print of the nails, and Now one of the most remarkable features about 
are told, and so often is self interest. The same put my finger into the print of the nails, and pessimism is that it does not always, and in 
act or course is pronounced right or wrong, an thrust my hand into his side, I will not believe ;" fact so far as my observation goes, seldom leads 
indi~cretion, lack of judgment, or a crime, as it but when his senses have been satisfied, he is to inaction. It was so with Thomas. I do not 
is regarded from the stand-point of a near or equally emphatic in declaring his change of believe that his activity was diminished by his 
remote or non-relationship. Men are denounced mind and exclaims, " 1\iy Lord and my God." disposition to take the, worst"'~iew~f·thirigs. 
by others for doing what afterwards is extenu- A man whose position is, by his candor, clearly If the world's histOl:y teaches anything it 
ated or approved by their aforetime detractors, defined, will make enemies, but in most instan- teaches, this,--that the men who have revolu
simply because the very interest caused by a ces he need not be ashamed of it. Candor was tionized things, who have done mighty deeds 
change of base demands it. A keen, critical mind, a leading characteristic of Christ, and you know have been those over whom the clouds have 
with a sellse of justice, and a warm ardent nature, the result. In these days of insincere and hung the blackest and the heaviest. To whom 
opposite as these may seem, may yet belong to hypociitical conventionalities, a man or woman "all things seemed at times hopeless aud were 
the same individual; and when they do, principle who, when speech is necessary, will express dispiriting. This .is amply illustrated in pat
rather than policy, justice rather than love, in- always the thoughts exactly as they lie in the riotic and missionary and reform movements. 
tegrity rather than self-interest, will be the mind, may be unpopular. Yet Daniel-like, he 'Perhaps the most striking instance of pessimism 
motive force in testing another's conduct and or she will be true. His contemporaries may and energy of these times is ·the position of the 
statements, and' all, whether near akin. or ca1?-nonade him as a sinner, but. in following Seventh-day Adventists. They believe that 
strangers, will be alike adjudged. So with re- years he will be canonized as a saint. The this country will one day be under the control 
gard to doctrines and theories. It is remarkable young lady who said to another, from whom she of the Pope; that the National Sunday law will 
that men cannot apply the same logic, reason, was taking leave, "Now good-bye dearest, take be passed and enforced, with persecution and 
and arguments to all questions alike. Thelogic good care of yourself," and then when out of hardship resulting; yet no body of men are so 
and arguments used by Episcopalians ~'against the sound of her, voice said, "0 the hateful energetic in fighting this piece of unjust, un
the Catholic's claim to Apostolic succession are thing, I can't bear the sight of her! " is a type American and un-Christian legislation as they. 
just as destructive of their own position. The of person altogether too common. But when, Whenever t.he matter comes up at Washington 
same reasoning and logic. used byl\Iethodists Mr. Blaine refused to take the proffered band they are on hand with every possible means to 
and Presbyterians':against the Episcopal "doc- of Senato'!' Edmunds, although, it was at the rlefeatits passage, and notwithstanding that the 
trine of baptismal regeneration has equal force bier of ex-President Arthur, his act may have Republican party has at last shaken off Senat~r 
against their own practice of baptizing infants~ seemed vindictive, unforgiving, or to say the Blair, the father of all such legislation and other 
The position taken by Baptists against Pedo-' least, discourteou~, yet it was refreshingly can- unfair measures, in which there ought to be 
baptists in the matter of infer~nce and Scripture did, and all present, as well as all· who after- some encouragement to those who wish to see 
perversions in support of tlieirbaptismal theo- wards read of it, could see just where Mr. religious legIslation fail, there are many who, 
ries .is even more vulnerable, when the,texts are, Blaine stood in relation to a man, who he knew nevertheless, believe- that it will come. Now, I, 
examined on, Baptist principles of interpreta- had not been, and was not at the time, friendly for one, 3.0 not, and judging from my own fe6l
tion which they themselves, use in support of to him, a!ld for whom lie had no friendly ·feel- ings, this very optimism has the effect to weake~ 

, th"eir Sunuay sabba1izing; and that the terres- ing 'and'therefore did not wish to seem a.. friend. my energies, a.nd what effort I have put forth in 
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the matter was exerted; n~t so much to add my 
mite toward defeating the'measures opposed, 
as to keep the subject before the public. 
Strange as it may seem; it is yet true, that as a 
l;ule the pessimistic are t~e most energetic, 
while the optimistic~' who take a rose-colored 
view of' things, _~J.'~, as a rule lethargic. The 
lauguageofthe optimist is :, 
I am no reforme~,'- , ' . ' 
N OW I see more ltght than darkness III the world. 
Mine, eye is quick to catch theiirst dim radiance of the 
, "dawn", , ' ' 
And clow to note the clouo that threatens storm: , 
'rhe fragrance of t,he rose delights me so, 
Scarce thought I give them, ' 
'rhe sweet song of the rising lark remains longer with 

me 
I 'rhen the night hawk's cry. 

~nd even in this great throe of pain, called life, 
i find a rapture lilingled with each despair, 
Well worth the price of li ving. ' 
J.Jove kindles more TIres than hate extinguishes, 
And the men grow better as the world grows old. 

Beautiful, is it not? Yet how selfish! Have 
. you notic~d, th.at this roseate descriptio]) or 

things begIns wIth the words: 
. '''- .. I am ~o reformer?'''''· ~ 

Contrast with this 'Paul's black detlcription of. 
the social world, and then think of that great 
missionary as he said: 

li'or I am in a strait betwixt two, having a desire to 
depart, and to be with Christ; which is far bet.ter: 
Nevertnelesf3 to abide in the flesh is more needful for 

_ you. 
0, I want to die, the outlook is so black, yet, 

notwithstanding to relnain is better for you. 
rrhink of the condition of Israel in Elijah's 
time, and then how he lay in the cool shade or 
a tree and prayed that his life might be taken, 
but who yet lived to labor. So, too, rl'holnas, 
doubting Thomas, if you please, pessimistic 
Thomas, going, as he thought at one time, into 
the very jaws of death, taking as he was wont, a 
dark view of things, is found in that cOlupany 
described in Acts 1 : 13, the last reference we 
have to him in the Scriptures, "And. when they 
were come in, they went up into an upper room, 
where abode both Peter, and James, and John, 
and Andrew, Philip, and Thomas." And for 
what were t'hey there? For obedience to the 
words, "But tarry ye in the city of Jerusalem, 
until ye be endued with power from on high." 
And from that time Thomas was active and 
energetic. 

GOSPEL FINANCE. 
REV. CHARLES A. DICKINSON. 

[From the Golden Hule.} 

A pew rent is a device for making a man pay 
his honest debts to the Christian church. It is 
a species of compulsion that is a reflection upon 
the moral sense of the Christian cOlnmunity. 
'Vhen you put a price upon a seat in the Lord's 

. house you' practically assert that the church-
goer, if left to his own impulses, would not pay 
for tl,le privileges that he enjoys. In abolish
lng the pew rent and throwing the house of 
God open to rich and poor alike, you practi
cally say that you believe the average church
goer to be a conscientious person who will pro
:vide for hon,est things in the sight or the Lord. 
If he have a large income he will pay to the 
Lord much more than the highest pew rent. 
If he have a small income he will pay, perhaps, 
much less than the lowest pew rent; but at the 
same time he will feel at liberty to bring all his 
family to church ,with him, and he will not be 
branded as a pauper by being set off in the poor 
man's corner. ' 

I confess that this latter state of things is re
garded by many as a Utopia not to be realized 
till the millennium. You cannot depend upon 
voluntary contributions, they say, in carrying 
on the work of the church. Human nature is 
naturally' selfish, 'and the pocket~book is the 
last part of the natural man to get sanctified. 
~t takes a pretty high type of a Christian to put 
Into the contribution box, as a voluntary gift, as 
ill llch as he 'would pay for a pew rent. The 
man, weare told, who hires a pew for twenty
five dollars would probably not put more than 
twelve dollars into the contribution box under 
the free-pew sYl;ltem.' " . 

I have more confidence, however, in the moral 
~ens~ of the average, church-goer than all this 
~mphes, and I confidently 'believe that the day 
IS not far distant when the Christian commu
nity will be educated ~p to a liberal,support of' 

THE SABBAT H, R EC 0 RD ER. 
, . ' 

tlie gospel. The Chrietiait conscien~e was never ,I to n'O(l a definite porti6~ of our gains..,-one-twentieth, 
so 'quick concerning these financial obligations one-tenth, one-fifth, one-third, or one=balf. This is 

't' t d M . b '. . t' '1' adapted to all, whether poor or rich, and gifts would be 
as 1. IS 0- ay. en ate eg~nnlng 0 rea Ize lar~el~T incJeased if it were ge,nerallypractised. 
that It ~ays to deal honestly wIth t~e Lord, and, . G. The F-Jqua~ Way.-To give to God and the needy 
some of our largest and most actIve churches Just as much U§ we spend on ourselves;' \: 
are depending for their income entirely upon 7. The ~eroic Way.-Tolimitour~;ownexpenditures 
voluntary contributions " to. a certmr; sum, and give away all the, rest 'Of our in-

, . , ,-' . . come. ,ThIS was John Wesley's way. 
A man, In order to do hIS full. part In a free The last three ( No 5' 6 d 7) . . _' -:.;¢ 

church must have a larg~ conceptIOn of the de- nentl Ch' t' th' sd' , 'b' taD 'I are efmI , 
. 1ft' f th h h' I'f h 1 k y' 1'1S Ian me 0 s; u as on y a very ew 

SIgn a~~ unc Ions 0 " e c. urc., e 0c? s canw{tlk in the f t t' f J, 1 ' WI d 
upon It ,as ,a sermon platform to be occu.pled , ',' " . 00 s ,eps o. ,0 ~n . es ~y, an ' 

'-t . I f th d'fi t' 'f not nlany a sIngle step belnnd hIm, we WIll ser-
once

f 
°tr bWl ICe a _wee \:t" or f l.e

t 
e 1 cahlon.l1o ba monettize on the gospel of 'gi,ving according to 

com 01' a e cOllgrega Ion 0 IS ene1's, e WI' e Bul h _', 

likely to regard his contribution somewhat in e o. 
the light of an admission fee, and will ease his 
conscience by throwing into the box about wh~t 
he thinks the sermon is worth, as compared with 
other platform ef,forts. If he is to give largely 
he Inust understand that his Inoney is to be 
devoted to something besides a preacher and a 
choir. He will, of coursf', desire to help snstain 
these, but not until he grasps the idea t.hat the 
Church of Christ is the great center and source 
of all beneficent ministraLion, not until he feels 
that the money, that he puts into the church 
is transformed, not only into preaching and 
singing, but into practical, aggressive work, will 
he be moved to give according to his ability. 

There are men ill every city to-day who would 
probably not give luuch over a hundred dollars 
a year to defray what are commonly understood 
as the running expenses of their church, so long 
as these expellses comprise only the salaries of 
the minister, the choir, and the sexton, and the 
repairs on the building, but who are ready to, 
give five hundred, or even a thousand dollars a. 
year as S0011 as the church shall seize its op
portunity and do a large aggressive work. 

Free pews and volunta.ry contributions in 
Berkeley rfemple have resulted in filling the 
church with people and the treasury with a 
goodly sum of mOlley. Whereas the pew rellttl 

THE SYS'l'EMA'l'IC \VA Y. 

The poet sings: , 
Of all sad words of tongue or pen, 
r.rhe'saddest are these, It might have been .. 

,'Vithout at all -disputing his lines we content 
ourselves with saying that hardly less sad is it 
to know what'might be but is not. This leads 
us to give the following facts and figures as our 
secondly: 

, 25 people giving f) cents a week aive 8G5 per year. 
2;") people giving 1 cent a day give U1 per year . 
.,,... pl·· 10 t 1· _OJ .sop e glV1l1g cen s a wee \: glye 180 per year. 
25 people gIving 2;') cents a week giye 82f) per year. 
50 people giving G cents a week aive 1i30 per year. 
QO people g~v~ng 1 cent a day give 182 per year. 
,>0 people gIvmg 10 cents a week give ~GO per year. 
50 people giving 25 cents a week give G30 per year. 

100 people giving 5 cents a week give :WO per year. 
100 people g~v~ng 1 cent a day give BGG per year. 
100 people g~v!ng !-~ cent.s a week give 520 per year. 
100 people gIVll1g 2u cents a week give 1,800 per year. 

Thirdly, a.nd perhaps the most instructive 
point in our sermonette, is the following "fro
zen truth :" 

A certain ch urch has i37G cC)ntriblltors by the weekly 
ofIerll1g system, divicled as follows: 
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of the c.hurch three years ago amounted to 
about twenty-five hundred dollars, under t.he i3§ 
free-pew system the past year the voluntar¥ con
tributions, apart from the benevolent offerings, 
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have been about seven thousand dollars. 
The success of the plan is due largely to the 

following facts:- 1 
1 

1 
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" · .................. " ...... , . '" ...... . 
" · ................................... . 
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1. The pastor does not hesitate to urge the 
duty of systematic giving upon the people re
peatedly and without apology. He emphasizes 
the fact that a free-pew church is by no means i3;"'}8 
a free-pence church, or a pauper church. 18 contribute unpledgec1 amounts. 

2. The officers of the church support the pas
tor in his appeals to the people. 

3. The Offertory Calendar is used, and is 
found ,to be a great incentive and stimulus to 
systematic giving. 

4. The offertory is made a dignified and sol
emn part of the church service, as much an act 
of worship as the prayer or the hymn. The pas
tor comes down from the desk, receives the 
plates, and offers over them a prayer of conse
cration. 

5. At the beginning of the financial year, the 
pastor writes a plain letter to each member of 
the congregation, ui"ging a renewal of pledges 
and an increase of the contributions. 

6. The treasurer keeps a careful account of 
the amounts received each week, and reminds 
delinquents of their failure to contribute. 

7. Each year some special tract on giving is 
sent to the congregation with the pastor's letter. 
The following sermonette, prepared by one of 
the pastors, may be of interest to readers: 

BENEFACTION REH.M:ONETTE. 

TExrr:- Upon the first day of the 'Week let ev
cry one of yO'll lay by him in siore as G oel hath 
prospered him. ' 

This is the request, or command, rather, of a 
man of abundant common sense, who was also 
divinely inspired. In unfolding the subject we 
remark: 

lnrst, that there are 
SEVEN WAYS OF' GIVING. 

1. The Careless Way.-To give s'omething to every 
cause that IS presented, without inquiring into Its merits.-

2. The Impulsive vVay.-To give from impulse, "as 
much and as often as loye and pity alid sensibility 
prompt.' , 

3. The Lazy Way.-rro make a special effort to earn 
money for benevolent objects by fairs, festivals, etc. 

4. The Self-denying Way.-To save the cost of luxu
ries and apply them to purposes of religion and charity. 
This 'may lead to asceticism and self-complacence. 

5. The systematic Way.-To lay aside--as an offering 

BiG, 
Finally we bespeak a careful and prayerful 

study of what precedes, for several reasons: 
(1) In giving through the weekly offerino' 

system, one's annual gift to the Lord is so sub~ 
divided as to make it easier for him to give a 
largor sum than in any other way . 

(2) It enables the church to know its 'proba
hIe Income, and thus plans for Christ.ian work 
for the yeR,I.' can be intelligently made. 
. (3) Children can be easily taught to give their 

httle regularly by the weekly offering system. 
(4) Each mem bel' of the family can and ouo-ht 

to contribute systematically: b 

STAY ING POWER. 

A live Christian takes abundance of exercise. 
"If the stars did not move," said Horace Bush
nell, "they might rot in th e sky.", Assuredly 
too many members in our churches are dry-rot~ 
ted with utter inactivity-like some of the old 
frigates chained u~ to the dock in yo~der navy
y.ard: On~ essentIal to a good workIng Chris
tIan IS stayIng power. 'Ve have plenty who are 
ready to bustle about while the novelty lasts or 
willing to do what they are bribed to do' but 
"well doing" comes to nothing unlessthe;e be 
"patient continuance" in it through -all weath
ers~ Too much of the so-called Christian work 
'in our land ends in a spasmodic spurt of enthu
siasm. An able-bodied,able-hearted,long-winded 
worker, who l~bors. o~, year. in and year out, 
from sheer 10VA of It, IS a prIceless treasure in 
any church. His inner life is hid with Christ· 
his outward life is an irresistible argument fo; 
Christianity, and a reservoir of blessings to the 
community. . 
. He is.pray.erful, ,he,is pat!ent, he is persever
Ing, he IS phIlanthropIc, he IS powerful with the 
indwelling of the Holy Spirit. 'These five P's 
constitute the mo~el of, the live Christian._· 

, .. : 

, j 
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~Mherd to look after them, what can be expected. 
)' dp;:;IONp. " when, as we should say her~, the).'e is no one to 

==================~~J 'round them up once in a while to see whether 

THE First Baptist Church, of Worcester, 
Mass., has a Boys' Mission Band: whose object 

, J 

is .to divide their time in- the study, and tb_eir 
money in aid of. Home an~ Foreign Missions. 

'THE rAsponses, thus far, to, the' Board's ap
peals forpromised funds are, in the case of in
dividuals, from "$5 to $61 a year,ln .the case of 
churches, from. $15 to '$150.' N othingmore IS 

needed than tluit all shall do equally as well. 

,THE British East AfL'ica Company, with an' 
exi~tenee. of only two years, has already effected 
the release of from 4,000 to 5,000 slaves; and it 
is said that about 300 villages, inhabited by 
30,000 runaway slaves, have asked to be re
ceived uuder the protection of the Company.-

By vote of the Missionary Board, all mission
aries are requested to use every reasonable en
deavor to promote the circulation of our Tract 
Sueiety publications, by free distribution, sub
scriptions,or sale, as the case may be. Any 
commissions received by general missionaries 
when ill the employ of the Board, are to be 
tUl'lled into the missionary treasury. 

any are sick, or lame, or missing? ' 
, "And again doel? the Lord reqllire us to send 

our money elsewhere anq, ,leave "our own chil
d,ren to starve fo~' the bread of lifer Thatis what 
I have been doing. 

. .. . 

'.' It' will be of no use, to send a ~,}!!,~l1;tpJ.abor 
here two or three weeks ormon ths. To accom
plish much he must come to stay, get acquaint
ea with the people" visit them, praying with 
them. May~ the'"L,ord help us to be faithful." 

W edonot W9n'der at the existence or expres
sion or such feelings as these; nor ought anyone 
at all acquainted with the condition, needs, and 
prospects of our cause on new fields. But in 
addition to words of sympathy and encourage
ment for the writer of the above, we want to 
say-that our denomination is abundantly able 
to carryon the work both at home .and abroad. 

We lack the willingness, not the ability.' Our 
foreign mission is not the cause of our neglect 
of the home field. 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

The following letter, although not written for 
publication, is too valuable and stirring for only 
the Secretary to read; and so, with a few appro
priate omissions, we publish it for you to read. 

Dear Brothc'r;-' I acknowledge the receipt of 

them in pretty good pasture, 'whm'e1·they . could 
eat 'if they would, with half a dozen of his SODS 

and daughters standing around-to sOOtlia'tno evil 
beast' devoured them, and. th~ other nine hun~ . 
dred away on the bleak and sandy desert, with 
here and there a noble soul trying to-carry them. 
'a little food and lead them to better pasture, ' 
'would he be likely to say," 0 don't go to bother.
with thosesheE'P, just stay and ,help tend the one 
hundred nearer home ?". 'The Saviour taught us 
to leave the ll,inety and nine and go seek the 
lost one, but we just reverse things; guard the" 
one, and leave .the. ninety and nint:) to perish. i 

People in this land have the gospel? it is broadcast, 
,they reject it, and those who profess to believe it 
have but little appreciation of its value; while 
thousands in heathen lands are perishing, because 
we do not send them the breaa. of life. Feed the 
few, aIldleii, the many starve? Rather poor econ- ' 
omy. Notthat I would have the home field neg
lected .. No. No. This ought we to-do, but not 
by any means to leave the other undone. No way 
in the world would I like-'better to have our 
wealthy men arouse the foreign missionary 
work than "from a business point of view." 
What great enterprise of a business nature ever 
paid until large sums were expended on it? 
rrake our railroads for example, and even nearer 
home, and smaller things. I tell you if we could 
and would go ahead and do ioreign missionary 
work on business principles, I believe we s.hould 
reap grapd results. I wonder if we can tell 
how m any of that 800 who have come to the de
nomination, by baptism and letter, may' not be a 
result of the money spent on the foreign fields? 
instead of th~ home. I know some, at least, who 
have, and others who give their means to it be
cause of the work uone on the foreign field. It is 
very good to apply business principles in relig
ious matters, with, however, one exception. In 
business matters it is our duty to see the results; 
but in religious matters it is the all-seeing eye of 
Jehovah that is to see and take care of the resutls. 

Bno. F. J. Bakker, pastor of the little church a package of missionary magazines, for which I 
in Rotterdam, Holland, and to whom brother thank you very much. This reading is one of 
Nathan \Vardner and other friends, of Milton the things that we, as a denomination, _greatly 
J unction, send quarterly remittances, furnishes need. I do not see why a denomination, with 
brother 'Yardner with I'Bgl1lar and very full re- the wealth of Seventh-day Baptists, with the 
ports of his work of"tract distribution, preach- light and truth' they have, with the spirit and 
ing, and visiting.·- Besides Sabbath ti~acts he - loyalty 6ftheir forefathers, to a certain degree 
distributes many religious tracts, especially at least, inherent in t;heir very nature, and with 
among the seamen who enter that port. The the love of Goel in their hearts, can be satisfied 
well-known George J\iuller, of Bristol, England, to let the cause g9' 'dragging along at the pres
furnishes supplies in. severaL languages" and a' 'entslow'l'ate; ,lknow you will say they are not 
sea captain kiJidly brings them over. During a satisfied. But if, as a denomination, they were 
great fair in Rotterdam, by the payment of a dissatisfied, they could and would do more.. I QUI'S is to sow the seed, his to give the increase. 
small rate, they were allowed to post 31 large fully realize that there are those that are not sat- Ours to go at his command, his to take care, of 
sheet Sabbath tracts on as many public bulletin isfied, and desire, yea, are earnestly striving, to results. 
boarc1H, in addition to the handing out of thou- see more done, but sHll it remains that the major- The excuse t.hat we are the only' people to 
sands among the people. During a visit to Ger- ity are satisfied. - ,give to the world the Sf:l.hbath truth is not at aU~ __ 
many, Eld. Bakker distributed many tracts, I have not made the progress with the dis- well founded, for evei'Y~Beventh-day Baptist 
visited about 60 families, preached 4 sermons, pensary fund that I had._-hoped for,and~_tiU_I __ ~ug~~f? know that Seventh-day Adventists give 
had many talks with the people, and was able to am just as well satisfied as when I began, that to tlie w-orld ten times the amount of Sabbath 
meet with and encourage the hearts of several it could have been done if some one in every truth that we do. And more, they believe this 
scattered Sabbath-keepers. In one town, largely church would only take hold of it and go to peo- to be their special work,andconsequ.ently act 
of Roman Catholics, he tossed many tracts into pIe, individually; and that, too, without taking upon it; and in the past 35' or 40'yeats':have en
theopen winuows, hoping that the people would one dollar out of the general fund. But if we circled the English speaking world with their 
thereby read what they would generally refuse ever do half what we ought to do, it WIll be by publications; but not to my knowledge has 
to receive directly froIll him. At Essen he met sev- personal effort. Take' anything like this, or in there been one single intimation of giving to a 
eral followers of Julius Stangnowski,of whom we fact, anythin.g new, into a society, and nearly heathen world any part of the glad ti~lings of 
once gave a full account, furnished by Bro. Vel- everyone is ready to say, "Weare doing all we salvation. True, they have, in addition to the 
thuysen. Formerly a Baptist, this man turned can," or, "I don't see how we can do anything Sabbath truth, some errors, and the soul-stir
to the Sabbath in 1863, and claims to be the true more than meet our present obligations." When ring truth of the glorious appearing of our 
leader of the true church. In 1896, aftei' 33 the fact is there is hardly. one of us doing all Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, but they leave 
years, the time that Christ was on the earth, the we can.. But few of us have taken even the first to others the work that must be done prepar"a
Loru is to come and gather his true followers, lesson in self-denial. Sometimes, when I think tory to his coming-the gospel preached to all 
that is, the disciples of lVIr. Stangnowski. There of the way we professed Christians, and espe- nations. Many in their ran~s begin to see this 
is reason to hope that some of these people will, cially Sabbath-keeping Christians, act toward fatal error, and if Seventh-day Baptists go on 
in timp, give up their fanatical notiolls and be- foreign missions, I wonder that God does not with their foreign as well as home work, these 
come iu'telligent Sabbath;..keeping Baptist""Chris- blot us out of existence. "Not advisable to re-, will sooner or later take their places with them 
tians.inforce the foreign work?" Can it be that in c'arrying the gospel of salvation, as well as 

a Christian church, in the nineteenth century, the whole law of God, to those who sit in dark-
'FROM THE FRONT.IER. would pass such a vote? "Two dollars' in the ness and the shadow of death. 

An esteemed brother writes: "I believe in home, to one in the foreig!l field.~' Can it be But, Bro. Main, you must excuse me, I did 
foreign missions, but not to the neglect of home, possible that I read aright?' I tell you, my broth- not mean to say so much. But Ido feel as if 
while there are thousands, I might say millions,' er, I cannot help from the very depth of my heart we were neglecting grand ·opportunities, and 
in our own land, speaking tp.e same tongue, that crying out, "My Father in heaven, 4ave mercy on sadly failing to do our duty either to Dr. ~hyjn
have never heard of such persons as Seventh- that church, and help every member of itta see ney or the suffering on~s appealing to us for 
clHy ]J; pli1:'1S,' just where they stand before it is too late." Sup- help. If God ca1led Dr. Swinney to the work 

" If it 18 a hard llHt.tler to keep some of the pose you that anyone of the members of the she is doing, he certainlY-'calls up~n us to give 
flt\('k from going astl'llY, ",here there is a shep- church had olie. thousand sheep, one hundred of her the means to do it with. _Now, I know the 
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1,181,000,000 heathen who. know nDt their berit- ' ' 
age in Christ Jesus. 

, "Ye shall witness Dfme in Jerusalem Judea 

B<?8.rd cannDtdo unle.ss the people' do. SDme
thIng first, and thus gIVe the BDard the means 
to do with. , But is all dDne tb arouse people to. 
their duty, Dr .rather their privilege in this re-
spect, that cDuld be done? Where is the self- . 

, denial, Df fDrmer "days 'in the Christian life? A . LITTLE philosDphy leads the mind to. 
d S . ' , an amarla, and unto. the uttermDst parts Df 

the eartll.", Christ gave us a test by which to. 
measure;,our IDve and desire fDr the extensiDn Df 
his kingdDm':, "Freely ye have received freely 

·---We do not see it-in either our homes or ,onra.t~elsm; but dep~h Df philDsDphy leads to. re-
churches.,. HDme cDmforts and luxuries and -,lIgIDn.~" 
church comfDrts and luxuries take all Dur'time 
t~oughtand ID?ney. May God 1'0.11 upDn us th~ 
burde.n .Df perIshIng sDuls until we feel it, ana 
are wIllIng to. do and suffer for the perishing is 
my prayer. . 

'., A PLEA FROM CHINA. 
. ,SHANGHAI, China, Jan. 22, 1891. 

JJf Y Dear Mr. Main :-Since reading the re
port~ of th~ CDuncil and different items ..lately 
publIshed In the RECORDER regarding QUI' de
nominatiDnal wDrk in general, Dur feelings have 
been greatly stirred, and I may say we have felt 
maQY times ver~ sad indeed, perhaps sDmetimes 
discouraged. N Dt abDut the work here, fDr 
when we lODk bac_k to. the cDnditiDn Df things at 
the time Df Dura"rrival in China, -eleven years 
ago, we can Dnly, with Dur whole hearts. praise 
God for what he has accomplished. ND! the 
sadness CDmes frDm the hDmeward side. We 
are pained when we read some of the wDrds Df 

ou l' dear friends in the hDme-Iand, regarding 
this work. We realize that they do. nDt fully 
understand the nature Dr conditiDn Df the 
work carried Dn by their' missionaries here, as 
compared with mission work in Christian lands. 
It seems we shDuld be very careful abDut mak
ing unfavorable cDmparisDns. The work is thp 
Lord's, both at hDme and a,brDad. The results 
are in his hands. If, ~Efa people, we heed hiB 
command,-"GD ye into. all the wDrld and preach 
the gospel to. everY.9reature"--our duty is to. go., 
labor, pray, and perhaps many times water with 
our t.ears,-. GDd will give the increase. We may 
not, In thIS wDrld, be able to. give statistics fully 
regarding the success Df work committed to. Dur 
hands, but eternity will reveal what has been ac
complished. 

Mr. Davis and myself have been 10Dking fDr-
w.a:d with no. little pleasure to our prDposed 
VISIt to. the hDme land, and again meeting the 
(1ear friends who have so nDbly sustained us in 
our work amDng this needy peDple; but the fear 
~uring the past. few weeks has been creeping 
Into Dur hearts that we may be detained away 
from the field lDnger than a reasDnable time fDr 
rest and change. This takes away half, yes, imust 
say most, Df the joy in going. We bDth feel that 
if we knew we cDuld nDt return we shDuld prefer 
to take the risk Df life in remaining. The demands 
of the wDrk are great. LabDrers are few. Life 
is short. But we knDw Dur times are in GDd's 
hands~ He has been with us all these years, en
abling us to' acquire sDmewhat Df this difficult 
language that we might be able to. tell the stDry 
of. the crDSS, and the IDve Df a risen Sa viDur to 
thIS p~Dple. If it is h,is will that we return the 
way wIll be made plain. If all is well we shall 
leave the land Df Dur adDptiDn the last Df Febru
ary. We. feel that the prayers of many of GDd's 
:pe?ple Will-meet-'us Dn Durhomeward way, and 
It.I6I Dur-·-prayer ·that we may CDme to. YDU filled 
WIth the true spirit. 

As we so. sDDn'hDpe to.. be with you, YDU may 
wDnder why.I have .wrltten~' these lines. My 
only excuse ,IS a IDngIng desne, before leaving 
ChlI~a, to make Dne mDre earnest plea fDr YDur 
Iontinued"sympathyand suppDrt of this WDrk. 

. f ~e who. ,tempered the winds and waves shall 
brIng us to. YDU in safety, we cal). only praise 
and thank HIS holy name. If it shall be ordered 
o.therwise all will be well. We CDunt not our 
lIves anything, exceI?t a~ they shall. be spent, as 
seem.eth best unto. hIm, In hIS service. ; 
, WIth an, earnest desire fDr the success Df the 
g.ospel, bDth at hDme and abroad" YDurs mDst 
fnncerely, SARA G. DAVIS. 

.. IN EDgl~d the .s~e of opium is restricted as. give;" .. 590,000,000 women and girls who have 
a deadly p~nsDn, because its CDmmOn use wDllld,~bt l.earned-Df Christ, Df the'very "present help" 
debauch and destrDY the peDple. In India th~ In. t~me Df trDuble." AbDut twenty wDmen's 
~a.l~ of Dpium is encDuraged and prDmDted fDr missiDnary sDcieties in the Christian churches 

, the sake Df the great revenue which CDmes frDm Df Jhe. United States, and these raised in the 
the gelieral use of this vile and murderous year 1889. $1,580,000. Yet there are 15000000 
drng. . ~hristian women in America, and but c~m;ara

tlvely few Df them represented in this great 
":Drk. If any are exem pt then are they nDt dis
CIples, fDr the command, "vVitness to. the utter:: 
mDst parts of the earth," was given to the dis-

-- -- - ----. --- -~-------

T.HE.,yampire was, in the mytholDgy Df the 
anCIents, "a beautiful phantom wDman," Dr 
Dther ghDSt, who 'enticed yDung peDple by all 
sDrts Df delusiDns, "in Drder to. feast Dn-- their 
fresh, young, pure blood." In modern times 
the name has been applied to. ,blDod-sucking 
?ats. The whDle structuI'eindicates that blDod 
IS the sDle food. It is said thatihese animals 
attack ~ perSDn when he is in a sDund sleep, 
and whIle the creature cDntinues fanning with 
his wings, which keeps the person cDol, he sucks 
the bloDd and thus kills his victim. The vam
pire Df India is a thousand-fold mDre blDDd
thirsty, hideous and deadly than either the 
fabled Dr the real vampires,-it is the destruc
tive and seductive pDisDn, opium.'. 

NOTES FROM THE FIELD. 

Dr. Swinney writes to. Dne in the home land 
under date Df Dec. 21, 1890: "As Miss Burdick 
wrote you by the last mail, I thDught I would 
not write at the same tjme; but the holiday box 
cDming lately, makes my heart so. full I cannot 
;vait any longer. While unpacking and view
Ing the many beautiful and useful articles, we 
fel t . very thankful, and freely expressed our 
gratItude to. the many friends who. have remem
bered the wDrk and the wDrkers here. MDre 
than all do we rejOICe that the peDple for whDm 
w.e are labDring will be made so happy by these 
gIfts. We have already divided them into par
cels to. be given DUt Dn Christmas mDrning. In 
the afternDon Mr. Davis is to. give SDme Script
ure and Dther magic lantern scenes, fDIIDwed by 
a speech or two., after which we will have tea 
and cakes. I hope to. invite Miss Tsu and her 
m~ther, frDm the native city, and two. mandarin's 
WIves. 

I have been greatly encouraged since receiv
ing Mrs. C. M. Lewis's letter in the summer in 
w~i?h she speaks of the many sisters unitin~ to. 
raIse mDney for hospital work. 

The DId lady who. is nDW a church member 
has recDvered frDm the fever and cDugh, but is 
very weak and SIDW in recovering her strength. 
We go. frequently and supply her with nDurish
ing food. She has scarcely any care and I 
wish I could bring her here, and help build up 
her strength quickly, befDre the weak and try
ing,~ays of February and -March CDme, as they 
do. to the old and feeble. ' 

It is wD.nderful to' me to. see so. much thought 
fDr thDse In far-Dff lands, a thDughtfulness made 
dDubly plain to me when we Dpen the bDX. By 
such evidences _we are fDrced to. renewed CDur
age, and we wDrk Dn in better heart. That 
sDuls may CDme into. the kingdDm Df Dur Lord 
and SaviDur is the Dbject of all our .united ef
fDrts, I knDw. 

-------;---.- ... ~-------.-------------

HOW ABOUT THE RESPONSIBILITY?' 

Will the Christians Df this generation be held 
respDnsible fDr the givingof the gospel to the 

ciples. '" 
Christian women spel1(l enough money Dn 

needless ornanients to evangelize, the world. 
The worn.en. of Amei-ica, (true this does not say 
Dnly Chrlst.lan women) spent la.ELt year $12,000,-
000 Dn DstrICh £eathers. ~.very woman knows 
that she wears ornaments which cost more than 
ostrich feathers. He who" sat Dver against the 
treasury, and saw the two mites cast in," looks 
also upon the discrepancy between Dur aiving 
to his treasury and the lavish expenditur: upDn 
our homes, tables, and persons. "Must Jesus 
bear the cross alone?" 'Yhich will YDU cboose, 
to w:ar the over-trimmed dress, or help to pay 
a BIble-woman to scatter the precious seed in 
China, India, <;>1' Japan? "My word shall not 
return unto nle vDid," saith the Lord. What 
~vDuld the ha~'vest be? 0, the after glory! stars 
In the erown of thy rejoicing! 'Yhat the har
vest Df the over-trimmed garment? There are 
hundreds of Christian WOlnen who., by a little 
self-denial in dress, could save forty dollars a 
yea.r. . This amount would pay the expenses of 
a gIrl In school for one year in any of the heath
'en'countries; it would also pay the salary of a 
Bible-reader for the same length of time. 

The failure to acknowledge our duty in the 
evangelization of the world does nDt lessen Dur 
responsibilities in this great work. "If ye IDve 
me keep my commandments." " Witness of me 
to th~ uttermost parts::of the eartb." Go., Dr 
send, IS the law of the kingdDm.-Oulled f r01Jl.' 

Exchanrle. 

IT WASN'T A MISTAKE. 

" , It wasn't a mistake,' I tDld him. 'I wanted 
to. help and hadn't any money; but I knew hDW 
the pDDr woman in the Bible gave her two. mitts 
and SD-' ' 

" Then those fDlks just shouted, they did and 
I felt as if I'd like to drop right dDwn thr~ugh 
the flDDr. 

"I knew I had made some dreadful blunder 
but I cDuldn't see what, fDr if m-i-t-e-s dDn't 
spell mitts, what does it spell? 'CDurse I cried, 
,but my teacher put her arm right arDund me 
and whispered: ' Never mind, little Nellie,' and 
she stDDd up and said, with her vDice all trem-
bling: , 

" , De,ar friends this little girl has given her 
great~st treasure. Have we Dlder Dnes dDne as 
much?' ' 

"SDme way the mDney just poured into. the 
basket after that", and the missiDnary IDDked ' 
gladder and gladder. They brDught my mitts 
back to me, and my teacher said she would show 
m~, hDw to. get SDme mDney to. give. ' 

But, 0, hDW full that basket was! And when 
that gentl.~man cDunted it, his eyes grew all wet, 
an~ he S~I~ sDftly, .thDugh I didn't knDW what 
he meant, and a httle child shall lead them.'" 
---Selected. . I·· -"-

,. 

,i 
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'SEV~NrH-pAY BApTISTS IN WEST' VIRGINIA. 
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(Continued.) 

EDUCATIONAL El!~FOB'rs BY 'rUE WHl'l'EB. 

Under· these circumstances the writer of "this 
sketch considered" the 'question 'of ' his dut); to·. 
give his own time and effort· to inaugurate the 
school enterprise. He had, during his four 
years' labor, in that countrY,undel,' the employ
ment of the Missionary Board, done what he 
could to encourage' and help educational i~ter~ 
ests. He had tlie sati8faction of encouraging a 
number of young people ill their purpose to seek 
to obtain an educatic;n at Alfred, beginning with 
Abram Sullivan and auother YOUIlO' lnan to b , 

whom he gave letters of introduction' on their 
leaving 'Vest Virginia in 1871. But there were 
many who coultl ilOtgO to Alfred, and who mllst 
have school advantages nearer home. So, on 
closing his lab~H's under the direction of the }\:Iis
sionary Board, in November of 1874, be gave 
himself to the school work. He had encourage
ment from individuals that if he should suc
ceed in getting pupils enough to support a school, 
money would be raised to erect an inexpel.lsive 
building for it. IIis plan WHS to Legin a school 
in the Seventh-day Baptist church at Salem, 
and to prove that a school could be suplJorted. 
Then he hoped that money enough would be fur
nished by the friends of I:)ueh a sehool to ereet 
a modest sehool builllillg with one large room 
above, and two or three recitation rooms below; 
and that when thin WiLS accomplished, an orgall
iimtion could be effected, under a charter for an 
academy, that. could lay the foundation for a good 
educat.ion, and prepare candidatf:'s to pursue a 
college course elsl"where. lIe thought that, with 
the enterprise thus launched, a suit.able person 
could be induced to take charge of the school. 
As the P111:lie schools \youlll be open during the 
winter, and many whom he expected as pupils 
would then be engagell in ieaehing, he with his 
wife, taught foul' HlOnths in a public school of 
two departments, ill the villflge of Hock£onl, on 
Lost Oreek. 

As he entertain8l1 no doubt., UlHl did not intend 
to allow others to entertain a doubt, that the 
contemplated sch.ool WGulll be a fixed fact from 

Quite a ~um.ber, of the~tudents were already 
public school teachers, having employment only 
in winter months. Two terms were thus suc
cessfully run, proving that a school could be sus
tained, and that a house was needed. But alas, ,-

as Burns says:' " 
"The best laid schemes 0' mice an' men 

Gang aft a-gley." , 
Objections were made Ly some against the 

further use of the church building for school 
purposes. ,The financial depression, alluded to 
in the r(.~portof the special committee of the 
Association, became so great as to pr~vent the 
raising of money with 'which to build. The op
position to an' academy, which still existed in 
the minds of Bome, also added, in all probabil
ity, an._Q~stacle to the undertaking. So the 
school found itself turned out-of-doors; and as 
the 'weather would, be too unreliable for school 
work ou~side of 11 building, there was no alter
native but to postpone operations. From a 
sli:Q~l'_ficial 01' an unfriendly point of view, it 
might seem that the enterprise "went up. a 
rocket and came down a burnt stick." But 
there was at least one consolation to be enjoyed, 
no one had invested money in the enterprise; 
henQ.a no money was sunk in it. But the school, 
tlfollg11 short-lived, did a great work. At least 
it whetted an appetite for, anel started some aD. 
the way toward, the acquisition of an education. 
Several of its students afterwards went to Alfred 
l1niversity. Among them were Prof. rr. M. 
l)avis, lor several years a lllenlbel' of the Facul
ty of the University; Hev. G. II. :F. HfLndolph, 
now nlissionary in China; and Prof. Oorliss F. 
Randolph, now teacher of ~Iathematics in 
l\'Iont.clair Public High School, in ]\fontclair, 
N. J., [!]l graduates of the U lli versity. 

Not entirely giving up a hope that a school 
building might yet be provided" and that the 
schoollllight be resumed, the principal and his 
wife again engaged in the public school at 
rtockfonl duril1g the following winter. The 
Rockford school building, containing two com
fortably furnished ~rooms, ,vas offered free of 
rent for a select school the following season, 
w hen the public school would not be in session. 
And so two terms of select school were taught 
in that house during the spring and autullln of 
187G. ]\1rs. Burdick and 1\iiss 'Vhitford as-
sisted. 

the beginning, if the friends OlL whotn he relied At the session of the Association that sum'
should come forward with t.be. lunds for the mod- mer, the COll.1lnittee on Education presented a 
est building plalllled for, when the l1Ged or it report from which I Inak~the fol1owing extract: 
should be proved, eircnlal's, posful cards, ancllet- "Our need of high school facilities is as great 

'-' 

ters were sent abroatl, ad \'ertioiug the school Ull- as it has ever been. It may be, also, that the 
del' the ±turning ti tlool "Salem Aeaderuy and interest of our people in the cause is-as great as 
Teachel·'s Im;titute." Na!llt.'s of teachers, objects ever. But it is deeply.regretted t.hat circum
of the school, terms for t.uition and boan], and stances hav{3 been such that the school started 
calendar of opening and dosing of terms 'for . at Salem could not be continued without inter
the year were all Het forthiu approved style. ruption. rrhe w'ant of a suitable school build
One of the objects of the sehool, as specially set ing semns to be the ono great need. Had tbat 
forth, was to prepare puhlic school teachers for been provided, or were it now, or soon to be 
their work. The sehool opened auspiciously iIi provided, it is believed that the noble, sel£-sacri
the spring of 1875, in the Salem church, as cou- ficing efforts of its principal would socure a 
templated. There was a teacher's class of C011- school for I:L term of years, whi9h would so far 
siderable sil'-e, and I:lcholars in advallced .rstudies advance our people 'and the surrounding com
from the first. An organ was pnrc~ased, and munities, that the public school v{ould assume 
there was a small dass in illstrumentalmusic. such high character as to fnrnish, inconnec
There was a fine set of earnest students, in num- tion with a contemplated academical depart
bel'S sufficient to make t1.n3 principal's heart glad, mont, all the advantages hoped ror among us at 
and demanding work enough to make his head present. And ;'all this may yet be realized if 
ache, and to rob him of hours needed for rest.. there be founel among us a goodly number who 
Associated with hinl as teachers were 1"lrs. 1\1:. will donate sufficient rneans to secnre a school 
A~ Burdick and1\'Iiss A. M. 'Vhitforc1, the latter building." , . 
from Utica, 'Vis. Desks were improvised, as in Though there were good and loyal friends of 
the former school in that building, by hinging the school enterprise, the (( means to secure a 
leaves to the backs of the seats. The entry was school'building" were not donated; and so the 
used as a recitation room. The. music scholars, movement stopped. 'But the work already done, 
received th~ir lessons In our dwelling-house. and the experience connected with it, were 

~ " 

, , 
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dpe!ling the public mind for more successful 
efforts at a later time, as will be' seen in OUr 

next. And there was another" fact transpiring 
which probably served to. ,"hasten that time, 

, namely, the rush of young p~ople to Alfred 
University. ' I have a list of West Virginia stu
dents who have entered that institution at dif
ferent times since 1871. The number is just 
forty, and nine of them ha've graduated.' 

PREVI.OUS MOVEMEN'l'S AT SALEM. ' 

'Tlie ente~'prise at Salem in 1875, as 'shown 
above, did not fail for' want of teachers or 

'patronage to ,support the school, as in the case 
of West Union Academy; but for want oi
a building in w h~ch to hold the schO'o1. The 
fail'tire to secure a building was owing, in part, 
to the financial depression of the times, and, in 
part, to the opposition which developed in a 
certain quarter to an' academy independent of 
a public school. The academico-graded school 

'plan hael previously failed because not aJI of the 
people in the 'districts, which were united, had 
reached the point of providing for such aschool. 
Within a few years past, the Union District of 
Salem has succeeded in erecting a building at 
Salem for a Union School, but there has been 
no attelnpt to unite with it an academical de .. 
partment. 

ASSOCIATIONAI ... AC'.rION ON SAI ... EM COI ... LEGE. 

'fhe movement which has resulted in the 
, establishmen t of Salem College began to take 
form at the session of the South-Eastern Sev
enth-day Baptist Association, at Berea, in 1887. 
r.rhe standing committee on Education ma(le 
at that session a report., which I quote as follows: 
"Your Committee on Educati'on would report 
that, while we have, no denominational school 
within the bounds of this Association, we are 
glad to know that there is an increasing desire 
on the part of our young people to obtain a 
liberal education, and thus to prepare themselves 
for usefulness in the 1\{aster's cause. Also, 
that, as an Association, we are in full sYlllpathy 
with the educational interests of the denominH
tion as represented by Alfred University, Milton 
Oollege, and Albion Academy. Also, that we 
will heartily encourage and seek to have a school 
with the bounds of our Association, in which 
our young people may be thoroughly prepared 
to enter college." In connection with remarks 
upon the report, J. F. Randolph said that he 
would give $500 toward building a school at Sa
lem, provided the Methodists did not locate a 
'seminary there. Others followed with offers of 
smaller amounts. There has, or had been, an 
effort on foot to locate the Methodist College 
of West Virginia at Salem; and Sabbath-keep
ers at Salem had offered liberal subscriptions to 
forward the enterprise. That effort failed. 
, The report was adopted, and J. L. Huffman, 

J. F. Randolph, and H. B. Lewis were appoint
ed a committee" to canvass the matter, and to 
take such steps as they 'inay find practicable, 
looking to the' establishment of a school in the 
bounds of our Association, in which our young 
people may be thoroughly prepared to enter 
college." , 

At the next session of the Association, held 
at Lost Oreek, this committee reported as fol
lows : "1. They are fully satisfied that'the time 
has come when the denland is such that we 
ought to have such a school. 2. Salem is a good 
place for. its location. 3. We are of the opinion 
that sufficient money could be raised within 
the bounds of this Association to secure the 
grounds and to erect such buildings' as would 
be suita"9le for present use. 4. We recommend 
that a committee be appointed which shall take 
steps at once to ascertain the amount that can 
be raised by subscription; and if a sufficient 
amount be secured so that no debts shall be in~ 
curred; to make the needed arrangements, to se
cure a suitable location, and to erect the build
ing." The report was adopted, and a large com
mittee was appointed to carry out its recom
mendation. . J. L. Huffman, of this committep, 
was appointed ftlolicitor, and canvassed the Assa- , 
ciation for funds~ . 

(To be continued.) 
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N eh~ 8: 1-9'); new 1nool1,s (N um. 10: JO; 28; 11,' , pIes for' years after his crucifixion. The-'young 
1 ChroD:~~3:31) ; Sabbath days, i. e.feast Sab- man who came to Jesus, asking what he should do 
bath~ (Lev. 23: 24; 16: 29, 34); and since, all of to receive eternal life, was told to "keep the com-

LAW OF MOSES, LAW OF GOD, NO LAW, AND these wore abolished at the crC:ss, Paul says (001. mandments"; and when he inquired what ones 
THE SABBATH. 2: 16, 17), "Let no man, therefore, judge you in were meant, Christ tells him five of the precepts 

meat or in drink, or in respect of a holy day, or of God's' law. No' one can speak of the law' of 
REV. E. H. SOCWELL. f h 

. (Continued). 0 t e new moon, or of the Sabbath days, which Christ a/3 c~ntrasted with the law of God, for no 
We now come to our second inquiry: Are are a shadow o~ things to come; but the body such contrast ever existed. God's law was Christ's 

Christians to be held accountable for the keep- is of Christ." ·It'is evident, beyonda doubt, that law. Take.eitherthe words of John, that" the 
. ing of any of the law? The answer is simple~Paul here has reference to the sacrificial. law, Word was-God," or the Unitarian statement, that 
If any of the law is binding upon us we must or law of Moses, since all of the things:-men- Christ and God are one in purpose, design, ac
obey it, but if it is all abolish~d we are free from tioned were" a shadow of things to come." But tion and spirit, yet there can be no difference or 
all its :g.~maI!ds~ , • lest' some should cavil over this point, we will want of congruity in their requirements; hence 
Those~who assert that we 'are free from the law, quote again from Paul, where he associat.es the it is a quibble'to speak of God as having a law, 

hold that all- the'law was abolished at the death ~-'" shadow of, things to come," and "sacrifices," and Christ as having 'another law differing from 
of Christ; that it was nailed to the cross, taken together in such relation as to show them to be it, as some persons do who wish to rid themselves 
awayfrom us; but this is the very question we are identical. "For the law, having a shadow of of the fourth comtVandment. The fallacy of such 
trying to investigate. good things to come, and not the very image of argument becomes more apparent when we re-

We have found that the law of Moses com- the things, can never with those sacrifices which member that the same persons do not claim the 
prised two divisions; that regulating sacrificial they offered year by year, continually make the abolition of the law of God until the death of 
worship in all its details, and that regulating comers thereunto'perfect." Reb. 10:1. "Sac- Christ.-
the civil affairs-of Israel. Let us now examine rifices and offerings' thou wouldst not, 'but, a Not only did Christ obey the law and enforce 
this law more closely. body thou hast prepared me." Reb. 10: 5. Paul obedience to it, but so also did his apostles after 

rrhe part which had reference to the state or knowing that he was not under the ceremonies his death. The man whom God selected to in-' 
civil affairs of Israel, was given to IS1'ad, and a~d ordinances and diverse workings of the law struct Paul after his conversion was" a devout 
,could continue no longer than Israel continued of Moses, which was contained in hand 1vritings, man according to the law." Acts 22: 12. Paul 
under a theocratictorm of government. Thetime says in Ephesians 2: 15, "Having abolished in worshiped God according to the law and the 
camewhen,·Tsraellonged to become as all other his flesh the law of commandments containedin prophets (Acts 24: 14), and had" a conscience 
nations. and clamored for a king (1 Sam. 8: 19) ; ordinances;" anu in Colossians 2: 14, "Blot- void of offense toward God and toward men 
and God told Samuel to hearken unto the voice ting out the handwriting of ordinances that was (24: 16), aud if he had not offended God he had 
of the people, because" they have rejected me against us, which was contrary to us, and took kept God's law. He teaches that the law is not 
th~t I should not reign over them." Here be- it out of the way, nailing it to his cross;" and Jnade void by faith, but established (Rom. 3·;"3i-5~:.:=~~:'~ 
gins what seems to me a decline of the Israel- in Galatiails 3: 19, "'Vherefore then serveth the and declares he had not known sin but by the ' 
itish theocracy. Another weakening process in law? It was added because of transgressions, law (Rom. 7: 7), and had he never known sin 
the theocratic government was the revolt of the till the seed should come, to whom the promise he never could have been convicted or-it--uor-
tan tribes (1 I{ings 12); and still another was the was made; " and in Hebrews 9: 10, "Which stood converted from it; thus he agrees with the 
captivity in Babylon, B. C. 587, and the final only in meats and drinks, and divers washings, Psalmist, that" the law of the Lqrd is perfect, 
dissolution of the theocracy was effected by the and carnal ordinances, imposed on them until converting the soul." Psa. 19: 7. In the last 

h t · f f t'" clause of Rom. 7: 7, he shows clearly that it was annexation of Judea to the Roman Empire, A. t e )me 0 re orma Ion. by the law of God that he came to know sin. In 
D. 6. During the ministry of our Lord the Is- Thus the law which Christ abolished COlli Romans 13: 9, Paul enforces five precepts of 
l'aelites were not a theocratic nation, but under tained meats, drinks, holl! clays,jeast Sahbaths, God's law, in the following order, 7, 6, 8, 9, 10. 
the rule of the Roman scepter, so that to a great' new rnoons, carnal o1'dinanees, and dive1's But he would not have thus mentioned these 
extent, at least, the civil laws which the nation washings. It was (t,yainst 'Us, contra'ry to us, precepts if the law to which they belong had 

't d'd d t'll tl d I l Z been abolished. In 1 Corinthians 7: 19, he 
had while iIi the theocratic state, had ceased to. enm1, y, a e '1, te see s LOU ( come, and i1n-:- teaches that the law of Moses is of no value but 
be in force. posed until the i'ime of 1~e.fornl,at-ion. "the keeping of the commandments of God." 

}"'rom the time that Israel rejected God ('1 Sam. Now let us examine more closely the law of John teaches, that "whatsoever we ask we 
8: 7), till the coming of Christ~ they had, through God, or the ten commandments. This law con- receive of him, because we keep his command-

ments" (IJohn3: 22); and James 2: 8 says: "If 
this disobedience, brought upon themselves dis- tains none of the items Inentioned above, neither ye fulfill the royal law according to the Scrip-
cord, divisions and decay; and, though theyexpe- is it against us, or contrary to us, nor ,enmity, tures;" but" according to the Scriptures" means 
rienced times of prosperity and obtained con- nor added till the seed should come, nor imposed the' Old Testament, since no other Scriptures 
siderable power ~t times after their rejection of until the time of reformation. It is composed of were then written. John says (1 John 5: 2, 3): 
of God, yet the final result of their disobedi- precepts of piety and morality, and must endure "By this we know that we love the children of 

God, when we love Goel and keep his commad
ence seems to have beAn the overthrow of their as long as piety and morality are incumbent ments, for this is the love of God that we keep 
government. Thus they themselves, through upon mankind. So long as sin continues to draw his commandments'; and his commadments are 
disobedience, abolished that part of :tht:}""taw-of man's atfections and will away from God, so long not grievous." No, God's commandments are not 
Moses that pertained to their civil affairs. is the law prohibiting idolatry" blasphemy and grievous to those who 19ve him, and our keep-

S bb th' b k· . f 11 f d 1 . ing of them is an indication of our love for him. The law pertaining to sacrifices and other a a - rea lng 111 u orce, an so ong as SIn 'rhere ~s much said about Paul's teaching the 
forms of worship was still in force during our llloves man to wrong his fellowmen, so long will abrogation of the law in Romans, 7th chapter, 
Lord's ministry, because Christ had not yet the law prohibiting theft, murder, adultery, but in verse 12 of that chapter he says;" Where
made the great sacrifice of himself,to which all lying,_etc., remain in force. Noargumentisnec- fore the law is holy;" in verse 14: "For we know 
other sacrifices pointed. But when Christ was essary to prove- this, since'it is known to be true the law is spiritual," and in verse 22: "For I de-

f h t f th 1 d f th light in the law of God after the inward man." 
'Crucified, the whole sacrificial system h. ad reached rom t every na ure 0 e aw an rom e hI' b 1· h d G 1 But to prove that t e aw IS a 0 IS e, a atians 
its 9 culmination, and God no longer demanded ,nature of the -ends to be attained by it~ 3: 24, 25 is often quoted, "Wherefore the law 
that his people should worship him "in this If we go to the New Testament we find the was our school-master to bring us unto Christ, 
mountain nor yet at Jerusalem," by way of sacri- law spoken of as binding, as in.full force, long that we might be justified by faith. But after 
fices, sin offerings, etc., hence Paul says (Heb. after the death of our Saviour; which would, be faith is com-e we are no longer under a school-

master." Now, if the argument be true which 
10: 18),"" Now where remission of these is, there otherwise if it had been abolished at the cross, asserts that this law was abolished at the cross, 
is no mote offering for sin.'" When, therefore, There is no argument nor" Scripture in th.e then the lawwasour school-master to bring Christ 
the followers of Christ were to worship h~m, "in assertion that the law which the apostles recog-' to its, and when Christ is come we are no longer 
spirit and in truth," and not according to the, nize as binding, and to be obeyed after the death under the school-master. But it is "our school
sacrificial system, there was' no longer any of Christ, is the law of Christ; for we have no master to bring us to Christ," and so long as 

" there are men to be brought to Christ, the law 
.. need for the law of Moses which regulated the' record that Christ ever instituted a code of laws; has not fulfilled its mission, and is therefore in 
sacrificial worship. As Christ at his death abol- but we know that all through his ministry he force. Some people assert that the abrogation, 
ish~d the sacrificial worship, so 8.1so he abolished' enforced obedience to God's law. ,He condemns of the law is taught by Romans 10: 4, ' "For 
the 1 1 · h t· d t ·t 'f 'th 1 Id·d It· 1U· tt 4 10 J h 17 3 I M tt Christ, is the end of the law for righteousness to , a w w 11C per alne ,0 1; or ' ea wcon loa ry In ,.l.U,a . : ,on :. na ' .. 
'exist no longer than th~t to which it applied. 19: 18,19, Jesusenforces five precepts of the law everyone that believeth." If the argument be 
i'rT true, believers may steal, mur~er, blaspheme, 

' vv e find' that this law embraced, or related to, of God in the following order: 6, 7, 8, 9, 5, and commit adultery, etc., with impunity. The ar-
meats, (Lev. 6: 14, 'Num" 15: 6); drinks (Lev. 'in Matt. 24~ 20 he sustains the fourth command.-' gument, if it proves anything, proves too much. 
'23; 13, Num.15: 7); holy days (Lev. 23:4-8, ment of God's law, and binds It ,uponhis'·diBdi:- (Concluded next week~) 
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have been suspendecllorheresy.' It is said, there striking way that the 'organized church and her 
are forty.other ministers ready to join these 'ordinances audinstitutions still have a w~n,der- . 
five in their position. They will make a stand fully st;rong hold on the minds of average Chris..: 
for their rights, and either get their creed re- tians, in spite of so many assertions to the con
vised, or secede from this and JOIn ~ome. other trary. 
deno~ination. This is ~he people from whom 
came Dr. Gregg, lately installed in Dr. O~yler's 
old place in Brooklyn. It would look a little as 
if this Reformed church might well carryon its. 
work of ·reformation yet.' w.'c. T. 

FOR the first time in the history of the Prot
estant Episcopal Chur~h it has 'had a trial for 
heresy. The, accusedp~rson was Rev. Howard 
MacQueary, rector of.St.· Paul's' Church in Can-' 
ton, Ohio. Mr.'MacQueary wrote a book;" Ev

OUR Washington correspondent makes men~ olation 'Of man and, Christianity," and this is 
tion of a memorial which has been presented to the cause of his trial, as'in it he affirms his dis. 
the United States Sepate, from the Universal belief (1) in the origin aAd birth of Jesus as it 

-~~-T-I~~-~e:;)~~e ~~t~~- ~~~c~~{~~~-~~;s-;~~-;r~a-d-, - - Peace Union, asking for the establish~ent ofa is commonly understood; and (2) in the resur-
Though worldly wisdom ,shake the cautious head; commission, with authority from the United rection of the body of flesh that was laid in the 
No truth from heaven descends upon our sphere, States, to visit.all of the governments of the civ-
Without the greeting of the skeptic's sneer; , , tomb of Joseph of Arimathea. He was tried 
Denied and mocked at, till its blessings fall, ilized world, for the purpose of trying to induce upon these two points. The whole s,pirit of the 
Common as dew and sunshine, over all." them to unite in ,the organization of an interna-· " - trial is said to,have been friendlY'~nd kind on 

. --, . .' tional tribunal of ai15ftration, with power to hear both the side of the prosecution and the defense. 
IT IS a.nnounce~~ th~.~ our !-"IlssIonary Secr~~ and determjne such vexed questions as nations 

tary, the R. eVe A. E. ~aln, WIll preach at the_ -may fail to determine among themselves, and Mr. MacQuAary defended himself from the Bi-
f tl N Y k Oh h th fi t ble, and maintained that he holds th~ essential-

,serVlCes 0 Ie, ew- or urc on e rs which would otherwise result in a declaration of 
Sabbath in March. war. It is hardly possible to conceive a grander faith of the church, though in another~form 

from sonie of his brethren; and the prosecution 
_ . mission than that which would be entrusted to 

E "S d h b t 't is said to have waived the question whether 
MERSON says: ome men are muc , u 1 such a commission. There was not time after . b th . h' 1 A I the defendant's views were true or false in es-

IS ecause ey are In t en pace. song as its introduction' to the close of the session of 
I · l' I f Th b' t'l' ht . sence, and to have rested its case" upon the let-

am In my p ace am sa e. e es Ig nIng- Oongress to get action on a bill of this nature,' ' 
d f ' t t' . l' b k ter of the creeds and articles." The verdict has 

ro or one s own pro ec Ion IS 11S own ac - but the demand for some such method of set-bone." -, -'- not been given, the cour-t being composed of the 

ThiH. lVloODY has been holding meetings in 
Tr~mont Temple, Boston, preaching three times 
a day for six days in the week, using Monday 
of each week as a day of rest. 'Vouldn't it be a 
good thing for the American Sabbath Union to 
turn their attention to Mr. Moody's" civil rest 
day" ? 

A t;EHIES of articles on the Sabbath question, 
by Dr. Lewis, has been begun in the Ohicago 
Inte1'-Ocean, apparently to be published in 
weekly instalments. The Infer-Ocean is one 
of the leading ddiiies of the 'Vest, and will give 
to these articles a wide circulation. In the is
sue containing the first part, the editor says: 
"Dr. Lewis is a leader among those who hold 
to the seventh day as the Sabbath,and what he 
has to say on the subject will be read with in
terest, the more as it is directly connected with 
the discussion of the Sunday question as en
forced by approaching emergencies." 

IT is stated that the population of this country 
has doubled, on the average, every twenty-five 
years; but the Ohristian church has gained on 
the population until instead of one in eleVen'j a 
~t the date of the revolution, one in every fiv 
of our population now professes the-Feligiun- " 
Ohrist. Almost 13,000,000 of the American 
people are communicants in evangelical churches. 
If we add two and one-half times that number 
for children and non-communicant adhel'ents 
to the faith of these churches, we have 45,000,-
000 out of the 62,000,000 of our population under 
the direct influence of the church of Christ. 
'Vith the ra;pidly increasing agencies for utiliz
ingthe latent working forces of the church which 
characterizes the church of the present time, 
this does not look as though the church were 
dying out. 

THE Reforme<J. Presbyterian Church do~~ not 
allow its members to vote as citizens, because 
it is held to be wrong to participate in the af
fairs of the government, since the name of God 
is not in the Constitution. Five of the younger 
ministers of this denomination have lately been 
found guilty before t~e Pittsburg Presbytery 
for having advocated the right of suffrage, and, 

tling interllational" difficulties iS'becoming more Standing Committee of the Diocese in which 
and more imperative, in all Qh:ristian countd.~'~'~JMr. MacQueary belongs, and consisting of five 
Some day this demand will voice itself in'int~r- clergymen. Their decision will be placed in 
national law. 

THE repeal of the Bennett law in Wisconsin, 
recently, was a long step backward in the good 
work of that prosperous State. This law re
quired that English should be the language of 
the public schools, and, provided that all chil
dren of the State, of whatsoever parentage,should 
have free school privileges and by this means 
become true American citizens. There are large 
numbers of foreigners in Wisconsin, settling in 
communities by t.hemselves, speaking their own 
languages, and rearing their children under such 
circumstances that there is little hope of their 
becoming intelligent, loyal citizens of the State 
whose bounty and protection they share. The 
Bennett law, without interfering in the least 
with the religious rites and privileges, sought to 
avertthe'dangers arising from this segregation of 
classes, by giving all common instruction in the 
language and institutions of the State. The re
peal of this just and excellent law was brought 
about largely by a combination of the Catholics 
and Lutherans" of which classes there are large 
'numbers in the State. 

FATHEH IGNATIUS, a priest of the Anglo-Cath
olic Episcopalian order, made a brief stir in New 
York and Brooklyn as an evangelist, a few weeks 
ago, and then dropped out of sight. The rea
sons for his failure do not seem to be clearly de
fined. He preached earnest evangelical ser
mons, with much personal fervor and eloquence, 
but for some reason made very little progress 
in winning followers. A secular paper, com
menting on these facts, attributes this result to 
his want of sympathy with" the churches and 
those who labored through them. " He almost 
defiantly arrayed himself against the various 
ch urch organizations, even his own, as no other 
revivalist has ever done." The whole tendency 
of his preaching, so far as such matters is con
cerned. was to impress on his hearers the idea 
tha.t churches and ordinances are of little or no 
-account. If the eloquent and able Father's fail
ure was due to this feature of his work, as OUT 

contemporary seems to think, then it shows in a 

the hands of the bishop of the diocese, who has 
authority to lessen the penalty, but not to in-
crease it. W. c. T. 

\ 
SEVENTH-DAY BAPTISTS IN RHODE ISLAND. 

Ever since the colonial days, the Seventh-day 
Baptists in Rhode Island have been recognized 
as a sturdy, loyal, and thriving people. Almost 
from the first they have held importantposi. 
tions in the public affairs of the State. From 
their numbers were chosen one of the early 
Govern~rs, and almost every legislature to the 
present time has contained one or more mem
ber's from their ranks, whIle various minor 
offices in town and county have been worthily 
filled by them. Important business interests 
have been founded and carried on by them, and 
in all places they have shown themselves worthy 
of the trusts conferred upon them and of the 
confidence reposed in them. All these things 
have been pretty gener!l.l1y recognized through. 
out the State as true; and in legislation touch ... 
ing Sabbath (Sunday) observance, exceptions 
have been made in favor of the towns of Hop
kinton and Westerly in which most of them 
reside. Recently some striking changes have 
occurred in the administration of the affairs of 
the State. For a long time the politics of the 
State have been strongly Republican. Recent
ly this has been changed by the election of a; 

Democratic Governor and legislature. At the 
elections for member of Congress lately, there 
was no choice in the second Cqngressional dis
trict, which includes the town~ of Hopkinton 
and Westerly. The Grand Committee fixed 
upon Sabbath-day, Feb. 21st, .as the time for 
a special ,election. n The attention of the mem
bers was called to the fact that the day fla'med 
was the Sabbath for a considerable number 6f 
the·-voters of that district, and that ,to hold an 
election on that day would practically disfran .. 
chise .those voters. Notwithstanding the pro .. 
tests made"and in spIte of alleff(~rts to have thf1' 
date changed, the vote of the majority prevail(l,i; 
fixing the time for the special election as abo\ tj 
indicated. Indeed, it appeared to have brel1 

. t., 

'" 
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done in order' to throw out the vote of the the rlig1it~ Of all the knowledge oL t4e times. 
Seventh-day Baptists. .. .. _ _' (2.) , This_event is significant because Dr. 

.. A~ indicated in our Home News column last Briggs and ,the Seminary have beensev~rely 
~eek the Seventh-day Baptist Quarterly Meet- criticised and 'sharply attacked for the Profess-

\y , ' 

in~ for Rhode Island adopted resolutions urg- or's vi~'Ys upon the Bible. It is well-known 
in~ memhers of t~e c?u.rcnes ·to ref:ain ·from -that many Presbyterians thought ~e ought to 

, voting, and to attend as usual to then regular be deposed, and Mr., Sheppard,- In the NelV 
Sabbath-day duties., A few days before the York Mail and, Express, p.ubliqly demanded 
time for~ the special election, the Hon. W. O. his displacement. ,This action of the Seminary 
Arnold,Republican ~'andidatefor Member of" sa.ysto all its' critics that fre~dom to s~ud.Y,and 
Congre~s, sent a letter, to the central committee discuss the Scriptures .8hall-,'1)'e" as-fully a'llawed 
for the district withdrawing his name froqt,the as is the freedp'm to study and discuss in every 
contest, on the ground of the injustice d6n:e'·-{0 other department of knowledge. The new chair 

. a large number of his constituenlso)i':niiiig the is fully endowed. 
time for the special election upon their Sab- The address of Dr. Briggs was a notable one, 
bath. The committee, after a careful discue- and has been widely read and commented upon. 
sion of the matter, adopted a set of resolutions Everything he says is read because it is worth 
recounting the history of the casp, approving reading, and because he has many friends and 
Mr. Arnold's letter of withdrawal, and recom- foes who are sure to give prominence to his 
mending the members of their party and If all words. His writings have a directness and 
others who believe in religious freedom as frankness about them which make you certainly 
.Bstablished by our ancestors, to refrain from and instantly sure of your '-position about them. 
v~tillg or~ taking any part whatever in the elec- You at once decide with or against him. He 
tion" on the day set ap~rt for such election. says that God is the only real authority to 
The farce of an election was enacted, and, of whose mind and will we have a three-fold means 
course, the opposing candidate will be sent to of access-the Scriptures, the Church and the 
Congress. Reason. "The truly devout student, who rec-

,,\Vith the political aspects of this contest, ognizes authority only in God, will accept all 
present and prospective, we have, of course, these ways of access to God, and will use alike 
nothillg to do. We have rehearsed so much of the Scriptures, the consensus of the Catholic 
the story to show the feeling prevailing in the Church and his own individual reason in ac
State toward the rights of Sabbath-keepers. A quainting himself with the thought and will of 
brother writing of the matter, says that no bet- God." 
tel' advertisement of our people and of the Sab- He mentions various things he calls "sins 
bath doctrine could have been given. N early against the Bible." The Jews encircled it with 
every newspaper in the State has been moved a fence of traditional interpretations; the Chris
to denounce the action of the Grand Committee 'tians of early times concealed it in the de
infixing the date for the special election, and crees of Councils; Protestantism enveloped it 
in that connection has taken occasion to make in creeds and dogmatic statements. It is not 
honorable mention of our people, and of the the Bible, but tradition only, that claims author
loyal and patriotic stand they have always taken ity for the names attached to the books of the 
in all State and National matters. Outside of Bible; it is not the Bible which claims iner
Rhode Island, also, the affair has been re- rancy for itself; it is not the Bible, but modern 
hearsed with comments. The most notablo apologists, that lays stress on miracles. " But 
mention which we hav~ seen was in the Press, the greatest sin against the Bible has been the 
of New York. After ,speaking of the election, neglect of the ethics of Jesus. Tolstoi says the 
the P1'ess says: Christians think that Jesus did not mean what 

rrhere are no better citizens in the United States he saicl Tolstoi's criticism is severe, but is it 
than the Seventh-day Baptists of Rhode Island. De- not just? If we really believed that Jesus 
scended from the early settlers of New England, from meant what he said, how could we live such 
the men who stood the brunt of Indian warfare and the 
l~eVf)l~tion~ry st~uggle, they are true alike to God and selfish lives? It is my opinion that if the grace 
to their country. Toiling· on their farms and in their of God sh.ould so impel a man that he could be 
shops, they are of that useful class which forms the transformed into the image of the holy Jesus, 
bone and sinew of the Republic. Neither ranting nor the cry would resound through the streets of 
obtrusive III their religious expressions, they are deeply New York, 'Crucify him!' Crucify him!'" 
conscientious. Their religion teaches them to observe 
Saturday as the Lord's-day. This"principle in their Dr. Briggs has been attacked s.harply from 
faith has always been respected under Republican ad- two distinctly divergent"parties-such papers as 
ministration in Rhode Island. But the Seventh-day the Independent and Presbyterian, and by"~he 
Baptists are RepUblicans in political conviction, and Twentieth Century, organ of Hugh o. Pente
with the object of disfranchising them, -the Democrats 

cost. in the Rhode Island Legislature have insisted and pro-
cured that the special election for Congress shall be held It would look a little as if some of, Dr. Briggs' 
on a Saturday. orthodox critics think that the only way for a 

PROFESSOR BRIGGS AND UNION SEMINARY. 

On January 20th, Prof. C. A. Briggs, of Union 
Theological Seminary in the city of New York, 
was formally recognized as Professor of Bibli
cal Theology in that Seminary. For many 

. yea~s he h&s occupied the Chair of Hebrew 
there, and is well-known to many readers of the 
RECORDER as their' teacher in Hebrew. 

This' event has a double significancH. (1.) It 
shows a recognition by a leading theological 
school of the value of close and critical study of 
the "structure, \ origin and authority of the 
Bible." The chair Dr. Briggs now occupies is 
a new one, and clearly shows the tendency of 
our times in the direction of a scholarly, fear
j ·~~s, candid and reverent study of the Bible in 

man to become a Christian is to dethrone 
reasou, the very thing Mr. Pentecost says he 
must do to accept the Bible. 

The address deserve~ the notice it is getting 
for its ability, its reverence, and the fact that it 
is in the direction of very much of, the con
structive, instead of the destructive, religious 
thought of the times. 

The following are th~ opinions of some of the 
religious papers concerning the address: 

Professor Briggs' inaugural address will disappoint 
·his enemies and delight his friends. It is indeed both 
radical and' progressive, but it is so only that it may be 
conservative by being constructi ve.-Ohristian Union. 

Dr. Briggs is not the first man who has claiJnedto 
have made a wonderful adva,nce upon his contempora~ 
ries, while he simply revamped old eri'ors and added 
some new ones. His address will gladden errorists of 

. .. 

all sorts, and give a painful pang to many devout hearts. 
It will put upon the theological seminary which' has 
,honored him'a very heavy burden~-Ohristian, Intelli
gence'}'. 

In matters' of confessedly supreme importance Dr. 
Briggs represents old-fashioned Presbyterianism a good 
deal more faithfully than many of the younger genera
tion, who seem to have almost forgotten their spiritual 
lineage.-Chu1'chm.an. 

Our 'Presbyterian brethren must attempt a more rad
ical revision of their creed than any yet proposed be
!ore it will harmonize with views like these.-ZiOn's 
He:tald.' , 

No competent and honest judge can have failed to re
ceIve the impression which many expressed at the' close 
of the service, that pro Briggs' aim was ,truly ~onstruct
ive. This aim was enforced and exemplified by the 
spirit which breathed through the whole a~dress-a 
spirit riot merely of theological earnestness, but also of 
high religious fervor.-Eval1geli.~t. 

The general type and drIft of this address, taken as 'a:' _. 
whole, seem to us as calculated to shed more darkness 
than light, and to raise more difliculties than it removes 
and better adapted to suggest doubts than it is to estab
lish and confirm faith, and hence to deepen rathe'f~· than 
to clear up the fog on the subject of religion.-Inde-',· 
pendent. ~::=;'-" 

rrhe Congregationalist, calls the address" critical, con
troversial, and dogmatic," and "is forced to confess" 
that what is to be expected from'the teaching of biblic
al theology in Union Theological Seminary" is n~t en
couraging." 

The New Nation, organ, of Edward Bellamy, com
mends the address and says it desorves to be read by 
other than theological polemics, for that part of it which 
speaks of neglect of " the ethics of oJ esus." w. c. '1'. 

RESOLUTIONS. 
MRS. DR. MCCRAY. 

WHEREAS, the heavenly Pathe:r:. has, in his all wise 
providence, taken from our midst our beloved sister, 
Mrs. Dr. McCray, therefore, 

Resolved, rrhat in her death we have lost a member 
whose life has been an example of cheerful devotion to 
duty, to friends and humanity, seldom surpassed, and 
which should inspire us to nobler living. 

Resolved, That we look forward to the time when all, 
who have been faithful on earth, shall be reunited in 
one great sOClety around the throne of God, confident 
that the Olle who has gone from us will there be clothed 
in eternal beauty. 

Resolved, That we tender to the bereaved family and 
friends our heartfelt sympathy. 

Resolved, That a copy of these Resolutions be present
ed to the family, also copies for publication in the Alj1'ed 
Sun and the SABBATH RECORDER. 

Evl ST. C. CHAMPLIN, ( 0 
MINNIE J. GREEN, ~ om. 

FEBRUARY 21, 1891. 

HORTENSE ROGERS. 

WHEREAS, the heavenly Father, whose perfect wis
dom we may not doubt, has, in that wisdom, seen fit to 
remm·e from our midst, and take to his own tender 
love and watch-care, to cherish and to keep, our much 
loved sister, Hortense Rogers; therefore, 

Resolved, That we, the Alfriedian Lyceum, have lost 
in her a very dear friend and most effiqient member, 
whose work and association with us during the past has 
been a help and blessing, and whose memory shall con
tinue to be an inspiration and a means of uplifting;' and 

Resolved, That while our own. hearts are bowed down 
with sorrow for our loss, we extend our deepest sympa
thy to the parents and rela~ives of the deceased; and ' 

Resolved, That in 'token of our sorrow we drape alir 
banner until after Commencement; and 

Resolved, That a copy of these Resolutions be sent for, 
publication to the Alfred Sun and the SABBATH RECORD
'ER, and that, together with ~he mem,orial exercises 
printed, th~y be sent to the parents of the deceased. 

_._-_._---

MAUDE HOARD, 
EDA L. CRANDALL, 
ANNE LANGWORTHY, 
BERTHA BURDICK. 

To THE brethren r would say: "Know them 
that have the rule over you, andeateem them 
very highly for their work's sake. Receive in 
meekness their faithful and affectionate admon
itions; consider the delicacy as well as' the re
sponsibility of theil"stations, and assist them jn 

the perfor.Q1ance of their a.~duous duties." 

/' 

! ~ 
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'VOUNQ, 'PEOPLE':; 
" 

WORK. 
==~= ... _ .. 

How NEEDFUL it is --that our will should be re
signed'thoroughly to our dear Lord and Master. 

THE first question and answer in the Heidel
berg Cat~chism is:, "What is thy only 'comfort, 

. in life' ~nd in dea'th·t"-.:-"~T'hatI, ~lth body 
and soul, both in life and in death, ani not my 
own, ,but belong to my faithful Saviour, Jesus 

, Christ, who, with his precious blood; has fully 
satisfied for all my sins, alid retIeemed me from 
all the power of the devil; and so preserves me 
that without the will of my Father in heaven 
not a hair can fall from my head; yea, that all 
tbi~~g~- must work together for my salvatio!l." 

OH, that we could remeInber this gi'eat truth, 
and act at all times from that belief that we are 
not our own, but Christ's. His to be kept from 
sin, his to be 'Preser~ecl, his'to keep ourselves 
pure, bisto_love and glorify, his to serve wbile 
life lasts. The soul that reali~es this, that has 
fully gi ven itself to Jesus, has settled the one 
great spiritual q llestion, in whose light all other 
qnestions, of dut.y or of belief, must be luet. 
,Vben they are considered in the light of this 
t.ruth then is their solutioll easy Hwl no burden. 
Let us all give ourselves to .Jesus, "our faithful 
1Vlaster." And let us never take back the gift! 

AFTER THE COUNCIL. 

In the year of onr Lord ::325 the sun shone 
upon a sight in the Homan Empire such as had 
never been seen·· in the world before. Along 
the magnificent Ilighways of sUllny Italy, the 
dusty roads of Asia l\linor, and the baked 
thoroughfares of Bgypt, motley groups of tray
elers were passing, all pointed toward the same 
place, the city of Nice, near Constantinople. 
These people were bishops, presbyters, deacolls, 
laymen, and servan tA, antI they were on their 
way to attend the .first ChrisNan Oouncil. 
,VolH1erful stories are told of the journey.·' One 
good bishop, after resting oyer night enroute, 
found ill the gray twilight of the morning that 
an enemy bad cut off the hea(ls of his two nlules. 
An ordinary man would have b(3en discouraged; 
Qut our bishop was not made of eOlnmonplace 
stuff. He promptly put the heads back in their 
places and, in company with his deacon, started 
on his day's ride. Daylight disclosed the' fact, 
however, .that in the uncertain light the bishop 
had put the white head upon the chestnut mule 
and vice ve/,;::({; which, of course, only proved 
the lnir~'qle. But whether the mule "was a 
chestnut or the story, the miraculous legends 
which have accumulated about the Council of 
Nice indirectly attest the high regard in 'which 
it was justly held. The Emperor Constantipe 
was there as well as the brains and influence of 
the Christ.i~n chnreh. 

rrhere had been no creed formulated for 
Christianity since it originated at an open 
sepulchre 300 years l)efore. These leaders of 
the church were there to find a c~nsel1SUS of 
Christian belief regarding the character of the 
Father,' the HOll, and the Holy Ghost, and' to 
publish it to the world in the form of a creed. 
The 'Nicene creed, which was the outcome, is 
certainly" a grand document; but in what a 
white heat ,vas it forged!Ther~ were hot dis
putes and bitter recriminations. When the 
battle wason, it was bedlam let loose. A mod
ern political,ca.mpaign would have been 'tame 
beside it.- In the heat of' passion men shook 
their fists and. even offered personal violence. 

At onesessi~n a certain unpopular. paper under 
consideration was' torn ~o _ fragments and
stamped under foot in fury and c,ontempt. 

It isn't altogether a pleasant picture .. Let us 
put over against it a sketch of another council 
more familiar to us. 

In the month of October, in the year of Grace, 
1890, companies of t~avelers almost as cosmopol
itan as those ~just described might have' been 
seen journeying from diverse directions toward 
the metropolis of the West., Here is a pullman 
palace car Chicago bound. Its occupants are 
from the cultured and "efIeteEast." Their 
coats were made by fashionable tailors~ They 

,can talk about evolution, or Browning, or soci.al 
problems. Many of them are preachers;" :al
though you might not know it from the cut of 
their cloaks. -Some of them are men of affairs, 
and their names are known throughout the 
breadth of the land. Some of them are legis
lators and men of influence. But throughout 
the company I note the earnest eye and the 
resolute face which betoken that these men 
have found their duty and mean to face it:' But 
here come some m,en from the South-west. They 
are from the c'ountry-you may know that the 
moment YOllr eyes rest upon them. Their 
beards have not been trimmed by the barber 
and ,their clothes have a rustic "set." They 
carry cotton umbrellas and" carpet bags." But 
bye-and-bye one of these men will get up in the 
C~uncil to speak, and you will see every eye 
tlirned upon him. His attitude and gestures 
are unpolished; but there is in them a certain 
dignity 'and rugged strength. As he talks 
there is something in his words that wondrously 
stirs your heart. Lean over to your neighbor 
and he will tell you that down in their own 
country they are luen of power. They are the 
men who are setting the wor 1d on fire for God 
and his truth. 

hours and no one was tired. There were warlll 
testimonies and ear~est prayers that God, would 
direct and bless the. work, and those prayers 
lasted all throu,gh the Council. 

The Seventh~day Baptist -people average up a 
little better: than any other people I know. And, 
lest -I should seem to be talking idly, let me 
give a reason which lies in the veryi~::inature' 'of 
things. The Christian' ch urch bas never be.en' 
so pure since apostolic' .t.!!!!,~§~~§,jt -was in. the 
days of the persec-ntions. It meant sacrifice of 
worldly prospects then ,to be a Christian. It 
meant to have strong convictions and the grace' 
and hardihood to stand by them... And, though 
small in, numbers, the Christian church in those 
early centuries was a, grand company of 'hei'oes 
and heroines. 

Seventh-day Baptists are not persecuted in 
any such sense; but it does require sacrifice of 
worldly prospects in many cases to be a Seventh-' 
(lay Baptist. I am not saying that there are 
not those who were born into the denomination 
and are so situated- in a social or busiIless way 
that it is easier to stay in tpan to go out; but 
the number of those who are not tempted> by 
glittering prospects outside must'be few. And 
so I venture th~ general statement that to be a 
Seventh-day Baptist in this year of Grace 1R91 
means to have a strong character .. It may not 
mean to have a strong intellect. A Seventh-day 
Baptist may be narrow, and sometimes he is. 
In whatever other respects he may be deficient, 
it may at least be said of the'man who chooses 
to cast in his lot with this "peculiar people," 
that he sees his duty and does it as he sees it, 
and that is a very great and a very grand thing 
to saY,of him. SA L VEe 

OUR PLAN. 

A few weeks ago the President of the Young 
People's Permanent Committee presented to you 

As a young man I looked upon the Seventh- a short history of the work of that Committee 
day Baptist Council with intense curiosity and since its appointment and its position on several 
interest. What does the Seventh-day Baptist questions, and at the end said something of a 
denomination believe '? How are its diverse new plan of work. The Committee is now pre
interests to be harmoni~ed? What is to be its pared to give you the plan as they propose it. 
future '? These questious have doubtless oc- .L~cting as they thought the majority of the 
curred again and again to every young man in working young people would approve, and with 
our denomination '? This Council proposed to the advice of those in a position to give it, the 
do what it could to settle them. Committee has pledged to the Missionary Soci-

In at least one respect the Council of 1890 ety an annual sum of ,$600, the salary of the 
was in strong contrast with the Council of 325, Rev. J. L. Huffman, who has accepted a call 
and that ,was in its harmony. It was pretty from that Society to do evangelical 'work. Mr. 
well known that there were certain questions on Huffman 'proposes to divide his time between 
which different sections of our denomination' the several Associations, visiting all the churches 
held diametrically opposite views. Each party and Sabbath-keepers, and spending the most 
would naturally be determined to carry their time where he is most needed. He will do 
point. It might, therefore, be expected that the evangelical missionary work in the interest of 
rule of proceedings would be the famous Kil- our denomination, and he is also especially to 
kenny rule, Illetaphorically applied, viz: "When look after the young people and take care of 
you see a head, hit it." But whatever appre- the interests of the Y. P. S. C. E.'s. Of Mr. 
hellsions of wrangling anyone may have had Huffman's qualifications for the work nothing 
were completely disappointed. From ,the, be- 'need be said. Everyone who knows him is 
ginning to the end of the Council I did not hear aware of his especial adaptability for this par
an angry wortl. There was argument, persua- ticular, work and of his love for it, and they may 
'sion, deep emotion, intense conviction; but no rest assured they will find no one more 'ready 
jangling chords were struck. However diverse and sympathetic in whom to place their interests 
and deeply-rooted opinions might be, the key- and to whom ~to give their support. It is earn
note of the conv~ntion was- for unity: As ex~ estly hoped that all our young people will give 
am pIes read the reports of the Young People's this their hearty support, even if it is not the 
and l\iissionary Committees. ,object upon which their minds had been set. It 

Anothe'r impressive characteristic of the is not an "organizer," pure and simple, nor a 
Counci1 was its earnestness.. Those delegates missionary for the South-Western .field. But 
were there in the ,interests of the Master and since neither 6f these was deemed advisable 
his cause and everything must be shaped to the the Committee decided.Mr. Huffman to be" a 
purpose of helping ()n that cause in the world. happy compromise for:'e;~-;"y~~e, and such we 
Perhaps that accounted for the harmony. The- hope he will prove. ..----
Friday nIght prayer-meeting was one of , the It remains for the young people to ,do their 
grandest I ever attended. It lasted neai-ly three part financially. Though this special object 
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, T', 'H'E::'-::·'Y. P. S. C. E., Df WaterfDrd, CDnn., has rDunded by' thDse whom she best IDved, all ; be in addit.i.9Jl t<?,;aJ..l we nDwdD fDr DU~ ?wn 
church soCiety and_for the Tract and, MissIDn- been reorganized ,with an active lll~mbership Df that remains Df her that is earthly is b,~ing 
ary .Societies, nevertheless it will' n?t ,?e very sixteen. Pres., Mrs. ,Em~~ .. Bro()ks; Sec., Mrs.·, tenderly laid benea:th the sDds of the western 
burdensDme, we trust. By apportiDning the Cady S. Rogers. ' plain."!,.:',, 
amount to be rais,ed amDng Dur yDung peo'ple ~--v "But we turn from the dead to the living; 
we-find, if all give us their suppDrt,fifty cents TI.!,;E yDung' peDple Df the Garwin Sevent·h-day , When less than three years ago I first entered 
per year£or each individual will b~, amr>le .~t?_ Baptist QhVX¢h .have Drganh:ed a Y. l>:'" s. -C. E., this Society and saw her standing among its 
fulfill the DbligatiDn. This, less thl:),n Dne penny' 'and we wish to' be recDgnized as willing wDrkers leaders in the full strength and blDom of yDung 
a week, seems a very small-amourit, and it seems in ,the cause DfDur 'Redeemer thrDughthe ,wDmanhood,. whO' wOllld ,have, guessed that her 
as 'though .nD one Df Dur 'young people cDuld columns of the RECOUDEH. life-work. would .SDSODn be ended~l Alld yet 
not, if necessary, deny himself this for the sake A. M. Funnow, Pres. for some, possibly for many of us who remain, 
of our Dwn young people's work, for t~e sake of ,F.E'.r'l'A BIUNKlmHOPI~, Sec. this is the last.year'S', work' for Christ and' the -
signifying_that we can all unite Dn ~~)work to- L~CYVANHoRN, 00'1', Sec.' Church.' When cal1e(J,shall ive go empty~-
gether, and above all for the sake of Christ,and handed, or bearing with us precious sheaves?' 

. his church. 'A Y. P. S. C. E. was organized at the Second There are those in our m-idst who are still out 
AGNES BABCOCK, Sec. Alfred Church, on the evening of Feb. 22cl. of Ohrist. Young men that are bright and 

.. ----_.- -- --.----_._-_._-------- --~-=-==:...._.:..: .. ~~~.-:....-- -!:..-~_~ Miss Ella Potter was chqElen President; Ezra noble, who, if saved, would make gems in the 

OUR FORUM. 
,--_._------------------------

WILLINGNESS. 

One thing which __ we young people especially 
~18eJ is a greater willingness to live up to our 
profession as Christians. ·'Ve fall into the 
habit of thinking that as long as we are church 
members in good standing, in that we attend 
the services of the church and do not" leave 
the Sabbath," we may let Dur obligations rest 
there. "God IDveth a cheerful giver " was not 
written for collection bDxesalone'; it was meant 
for every act of kindness, every word spDken for 
Christ., for every duty that comes to us. Sure
ly if it is Dur Father's gDod pleasure to give us 
the kingdom we should be no less happy in do
ing what we can for him. I think that too 
many of us feel that we sacrifice enough in re
maining truth to our faith as Seventh-day Bap
tists, and that this in some way exonerates us 
from the other duties connected with church 
membership. Standing as Seventh-day Bap
tists means far more than we young people 
often realize. It means that we are tryi~gtD 
be faithful to God in every sense Df that great 
wDrd, a word that means lllore than the simple 
observance of his holy day. It means that we 
voluntarily pledge ourselves to cheerfully give 
to him.all that is within our power. The best 
part of this cheerful giving is that the more 
willing",w.e .. ~reto do what we ean the more we 
will love the wDrk, and so cheerful giving will 
become our greatest happiness. 

SISTER MAHY. 

--========~~================~ 

OUR MIRROR. 

rrH~ WalwDrth Young People's Society Df 
Christi~n Endeavor are striving to wDrk for 
Christ and the Church. Feb. 7th we observed 
the tenth anniversary of the Endeavor Drgani
zation with the exercises furnished by the 
United Society of Christian Endeavor. A great 

, many of our earnest workers have mDved away, 
blit what is our loss is a gain to some other so
ciety. 'We have now fifty-seven active and 
thirty associate members, and have been 
strengthened by God's permitting us to hear 
. his Word almost e'very evening this year. 
While Dur pastor was helping in the work at 
Dodge Centre, Minn~, _ we held prayer and con
ference meetings, and since his return he has 
faithfully preached to' us God's truth Pray 
for us that Dur associate members may become 
enlisted as active wDrkers. Weare glad to' see 
the list of churches that have Y. P. S. C. E.'s, 
and hope the time will soon come when all will 
have these societies, whioh- we know frO' in ex
perience are a meaDS Df growth. 

JOSIE HIGBEE" Sec. 
\VALWORTH, Wis., Feb 12, 1891. 

Hamilton, Secretlry; and Oonnie ,Lewis, Treas- Saviour's crown that would sparkle through 
urer. The Society starts with eleven ~~tive, eternity; but who are drifting, drifting to the 
eleyen associate, and five honorary members. dead sea of a useTesslife. 

, Mr. E. -G. Carpenter, of Ashaway, ,R. I., a stu- ,'" Then let us Ch.ristian Endeavors work as we 
dent at Alfred University, assisted by several have never worked before; work as though this 
other studentr::!, has been holding 11leetings with was the last year for the:p:l and for us, ever bear
the young peDple here on Sunday evenings foi' ing in mind the sweetness and beauty of that 
several weeks, and was instrumental in the 01'- life so soon departed, and imitating the example 
ganization Df this Society. of her whose motto seemed always to have been 

THE Young People's Society of the First 
Alfred Ohurch held services, Feb. lOth, in mem
ory of Miss Hortense liogers, at the same hour 
as that at which the funeral was bei~g con
ducted at Edgerton, Wis. At these lv.lemorial 
Services the President of the Society, Samuel 
H. Davis, said: " There is but one sorrow from 
which we refuse ~o be divDrced, and that is the 
sorrow for the dead. All other bruises we seek 
to' heal, all Dther sorrows we strive to forget, 
but this is a pang that 'tis a pleasure to cherish, 
a wound that we feel it a duty to keep open. 

" Never before in the history of this Society of 
Christian Endeavor was there a wound struck 
deeper, nor have we ever heen called to mourn 
the loss of Dne more active, faithful, loyal and 
true than she who, sO' young and so beautiful, 
is now taken from among us~ In looking, this 
morning, through the old records of Dur Society, 
which have lately been placed in the University 
Library, I find the minutes of scarcely a meet
ing in which her name is not mentioned. On 
the first page of that book it appears as one of 
the instigators of that movement and organizers 
of the Society. And on the last, bearing date 
within the past six months, we find her name as 
its Vice President, as well as Chairman Df the 
Music CDmmittee. And thus, from its organiza
tionuntillong after the wasting hand of disease 
was laid heavily upDn her, she was always found 
doing her part nobly and well. 

"One of the last interviews I ever had WIth her 
was at her uncle's home in Plainfield, during the 
summer. She was then still able, occasiDnally, 
to attend the Sabbath sel'vices, which she en
joyed very much; but I shall never forget her 
expression as she spoke of how greatly she 
missed the young people's work. 

" Ev_en dDwn to her last days she was planning 
fo~ a lif~ of usefulness, looking fDrward with 
-~weet anticipation to the time when, restored to 
health, she should be the joy and comfort Df 
her parents, as she had been their pride and 
hope, and be enabled to minister, to those 
around her. Her' sentiment seemed ever to 
have been that Df the Rev. Newman Hall, when 
he said: 

'Life is wasted if we spend it 
Idly dreaming how to die; 

Study how to use, not to end it, 
Work to finish, not to fiy.' 

"But she has finished, and she has flown. ]'or 
on this very day, and at th.Is solemn hour, sur-

It 

to 'Do the kindest thing in the kindest way;' 
who has answered the summons, ',,\v ell done,' 
and whose spirit, having 111tely' winged its way 
amid the eternal elements of light, liberty and 
love, is now basking in the sunlight of Eternal 
Glory, singing with God ~nd with angels." 
---------

THE stand-point of the Great Commission is 
the only Pisgah from which to obtain a proper 
view of the land of promise. It is the only point 
from which to get a correct view of God's plan 
of th6 ages, just as the dimension of a great 
circle can be apprehended aright only frDm the 
real centre, and not from a false centre on one 
side. From the substitution of false centres 
arise most of the distortion of doctrines which 
mislead evell.t'b.eologians, at, .times, and render 
their system lop-sided accordingly. Hence the 
nation is made superior to the K.ingdom in prac
tical effect,' Hence an anthropology which ex
alts man and lowers God; hence false concep
tions of the Fatherhood of God; hence incorrect 
perceptions of a present prDbation, leading to 
the dream Df another one; hence the fancy of a 
final restoration, The Great Commission is th9 
only elevation from which can be discerned the 
true relativities of New Testament doctrines; 
around it, as the central requirement of the 
church, range all minor requirements in clue 
order, propDrtion, and relationship. In the Great 
Commission the relation of the Father, Son, and 
Spirit to each Dther are announced as an article 
of faith. So also the relations between the true 
presence of his God-head and the repentant man 
on the one hand, and the unrepentant man on 
the other. "He that believeth and is baptized 
shall be saved; but he that believeth not shall be 
damned," is the corrective of a false and warped 
anthropology. Compliance with the Great CDm
missiDn is essential in order to keep free from 
impurity and free from stagnation the life-cur
rents of the church itself.-Dr. Ashmore. 

------ "",._,,----------

REMEMBER 'that we have no more faith at any 
time than we have in the hour of trial. All 
that will not bear to be tested is mere carnal 
confidence, Fair weather is nu trial of faith. 

THE growth of 'grace is like the ,polishing of 
metals. There is first an opaque s,urface; by
and-by YDU see a spark darting out; . then a 
str:Dng light, till at leegth it seuds back· a per
fect image Df the sun that shines upon it. 

,: 
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~ABBATH $CHOOL. 
__ ._ .. pru:doned for .amnforming to.the outward service of idoi- er one of. the list I found had long· since left 

worship, as his heart would not be in it, and he would the Sabbath. One or two had become Advent_ 
not, therefore, be a real wor~hiper. "Rimmon." "A ' , 

"" ___ :":":._=--= __ :7"_ = __ -=-=-C_==================._ Syrian deity, probably the sun, or the planetary system, ists. 
INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1891. of which a pomegranate (Heb. Rimmon,) was the syni- The ,first day, out we found a paragraph in a 

FIRST QUARTER. 

Jan. 3. The Kingdom lJivided .................. 1 Kings 12: 1-17 
Jan. 10. Idolatry in Israel-. . .. . ... , ................ 1 lUngs 12 : 25-33. ' 
Jan. 17.' God's care of Elijah ........................ l Kings 17 : 1-16. 
Jan.21. Elijah and the Prophet of Baal .......... 1 Kmgs 18: ~5-39.· 
Jan. 31. Elijah at Horeb ... ~ .............. __ .. .' 1 Kings 19 : 1-18 . 

•. Feb. 7. Ahah's Coveto1:lsness; ........................ 1Kings 21:.1-16. 
Feb. 14. Elijah Taken to Heaven. , ............ , . : .... 2 Kings 2 : l-.P' 
Feb.21. Elijah's Sncessor .......................... 2 Kings 2: 12-22. 
Feh.28. The Slmnammite's SOll .............. : ..... 2 Kings 4: 25-37. 
March 7. Naamall Healed .... , ........................ 2 Kings 5 : 1-14. 
March H. Gehazi Punished .... ,._.. .. ... _ ...... 2 Kings 5: 1;';-27. 
March 21. Elisha's Defenders ....... _ ........ .'. -..... 2 Kings 6: 8-18. 
March 28. Review. 

LESSON XI.-GEHAZI PUNISHED. 

For Sabbath-day, March 14,1891. 

l5ol."-J. F. &. B. v. 19. "Go in peace." Whether by this Kansas City paper saying that religious and 
Elisha assented to his request may be doubted. It wa~ scientific speakers avoided California as they 
the usuafpartingbenediction. v. 20." Spared Naaman would thepleague; that such men as Hen .. ry M. 
this Syrian." Why should his master spare this foreign-
er? was the question short-sighted selfishness asked. Stanley or Bill Nye m-ight draw a crowd out pf 
So Gehazi decides to follow and obtain something from ,curiosity; but J osepb Cook, w hen he lectured in, 
Naa~an. v. 21 ., Lighted down from his chariot to meet' . San Francisco, didn't take in mon~y enough at 
him." Great courtesy to the servant, indicating great the box-office to pay the gas bill; Kate Field, at 
respect for the master. "Is all well?" Margin, "Is Riverside" had a baker's dozen, and Robert 
there peace? "v. 22. "My master hath sent me."·A false- . 
hood. "Sons of the prophets." It is ,a plausible story, Burdette in his tour of . the State, barely made 
that two needy pupils have just come to the prophet; expenses. But we had a few faithful ones glad 
and so he represents that, though the prophet will not 
take anything for himself, he will be glad to receive a to see and assist a minister of'their own faith. 
talent of silver and two changes of raiment for these The Board had decided; the church .and its 
destitute young men. A modest request, surely: v.2it 
Naaman'sgratitude to Elisha is shown by his urgmg pastor had accepted; and we were really glad of 
upon him two talents instead of the one asked. As a the opportunity to go. We knew, too, that if 

SCRIPTURE LESSON.-2 Kings !'i: Ui-27. further mark of respect his own servants carry the pres-
I;';. And he returned to the man of God, he and all his company, ents before Elisha's servant. v. 24. "The tower." Liter- prayer be of any avail we would have as much 

and (,'lme and stood before him: and he said, Behold, now I know ally, "high place." Revised version translates, "the help as any man often g-'ets, l'n' the many pray-that there is no God in all the earth, but in Israel: now therefore, I h' . pray thee, take a blessing of thy servant. Ill." ,Before reaching the house he dismisses N aaman's . h' 
ttL But he'said, As the Lord liveth, before whom I stand, I will servants and he himself carries in a.nd secretes, his plun- ers In w lch we are .assured we are constantly 

receive none. And he urged him to take it .. but he refused. der. v. 25. "Stood before his m~ster." As though noth- remembered. 17. And Naaman said. ~hall there not then, I pray thee, be given to 
thy servant two mules' burden of earth? for thy servant will hence- ing had occured. To EEsha's question he replies with 0 fi 
forth offer neither burnt-offering nor sacrifice unto other gods, but another lie. v. 26. "Went not mine heart with thee?" ur rst stop was made at La Junta, Col-
u~~~ i~et~i~r~ing the Lord pardon thy servant, that when my mas- The prophetic gift by which Elisha foretold the future orado, where some members of our Norton-
ter goeth into thehonse of Himmon to worship there and he leaneth enabled him to discern the act of· his servant, though '11 Ch 
on my hand, and I bow myself in the house of Himmon: when I bow out of his sight. "Is It a time to receive money?" etc. VI e urch are temporarily residing. Here 
f~%hi~b'1~~ in the house of Himmon. the Lord pardon thy servant This was a time when the cause of true religion, the we remained -two nights, having a pleasant 

1\1. And he said unto him, Go in peace. 80 he departed from him honor of the true God, was at stake. The reference to . 
a little way. oliveyards, vineyards, sheep and oxen, maid-servants VIsit, with religious conversation and family 

20. But <iehazi, the servant of Elisha the man of God, said, Be- d t h b d b G h . . h' h h' . . an man-servan s, may ave een ma e ecause e aZl prayers In w lC eac Ind'LvI'dual partl·cl·poted. hold, my master hath spared Naaman the Byrian. III not receivmg h ... 
at his hands that which he bronght: but as the Lor!l liveth. I will ad been allowing his imagination to picture what he T 
run after him, and take somewhat of him. could obtain with his ill-gotten gains. v. 27. "A leper he youngest girl, only ten or eleven years of 

21. 80 tTehazi followed after Namaan. And when Naaman saw h't " It . h t B t·t f d d f 
hilll mnning after him, he lighted down from the chariot to meet as w 1 e as snow. was a severe PUlllS men. u 1 age, we oun rea y or baptism whenever cir-
I . l· I I II ll:; was deserved. ~"or he had by his lying dishonored the lIm, an! sal<, s a we . t h Id 't 

22. Ant! he saill, All i.-; well. My master hath sent me, saying, be- prophet of God. The first external appearance of lep- cums ances s ou perml. 
holt!. even now there be come to me from mount Ephriam two young . h·t 1 f N h b F d f men from the Bons of the prophets: give them, I pray thee, a talent rosy IS R W 1 e sca y sur ace. 1: 0 one as ever een our ays more 0 continuous travel brought 
of silver, and t\yO ehangn" of garments. known to have leprosy and not transmit it to his chil- f 

2:1. And Naaman sai!l, Be content, take two talents. And he urget! dren. HeredIty absolutely attaches to the disease. l~or us rom the snow-clad plains of Kansas, up 
him, and bonn!l t.wo talent;! of silver in two bagB, with two changos this fearful condition upon himself and his posterity mountain he' ht th d I 
71~(~I~rbl~~(~;~'tJ~g.ll1id thelll upon two of his servants; and they bare Gehaz;i had sold himself for a little of Naaman's treasure. 19 s, over e snow-covere p a-

u. _"-illl when he came to the tower,he took thcln from their hands, CENTRAL TRU'l'H.-Deliberate wrong doing is personal teaus of New Mexico, in almost constant com-
and bestqwed thelll in the house: and he let the men go, and they 't . b k 
departed. ruin. pany WI h mount~In ranges, ro en cliffs, im-

2:i. But he went in, and stood befot·e his J1l'l.stor: and Elisha said D 1 Th G d fIlth th I'· I d f d unto him, Whence ('Ol/H',;! thou, Oehazi: And he said, Thy servant OCTRINES.-. e 0 0 a . e ear on y IS en- mense e ges 0 san stone rock walling in 
went no whither. titled, to worship. 2. God's eye is open to all wrong do- I 

20. And he said unto him, Went not my heart with thee, when the ing, and the wrong doer cannot be hid. 3. The sinner pains of sand with its sage brush, greasewood 
man turned again from the chariot to meet theei' Is it a time to re- will be punishel1. '4. '1'he ruin which comes upon any soul and cactus growth, untl'l we reach the land of cei ve money, ant! to recei ve garments, and 01 i veyards, ant! vineyards, 
and sheep, and.,Dxen. and men-servants, and maid-servants? for its misdeeds invol ves others in ruin. 

27. The lepro'sy therefore of Naama:n shall cleave unto thee and DuTIEs.-l. To lead others to a knuwledge of God with- sunshine and flowers. But alas our first view 
unto thy seed forever. And he went out from his presence a leper t h f· ') '1' h· G d 3 n, b t f 1 f f C l'f' I d ou ope 0 gam..... 0 wors Ip O. - • .1.0 egra e u or 0 a 1 Ornla revea e nothing but mountal'ns 
(/s white as SIlOW. favors from man and God. 4. r:ro avoid covetousness. 5. 

To be always truthful. G. To consider the results of ouf or plains of sand. But we have since discovered GOLDEN TEXT.-8e sure your sin will find you out. Num. 32: 23. 

iNTRODUCTION. 

We left Naaman, in our last lesson, at the Jordan, 
where. having dipped himself seven times, he was en
tirely healed of his leprosy. He now returns to the 
prophet with his heart full of gratitude, seeking to make 
some returns for the inestimable favor done him. 

OC'l'LINE.-1. Naaman's oifered reward refusel1. v. 15, 
16. 2. Naaman's requests. v. 17-1D. R Gehazi's sin v. 
20-24. 4. Gehazi punished. v. 25-27. 

PLA()E.-Elisha's house, somewhere in' Samaria. 
PERsoNs.-Elisha, ~aaman, Gehazi. 
TIl\n:. -B. C. 89:!. 
HELPFUL SCRIP'l'UR~~s.-Luke 17: 11-·18, Dan. 2: 47; 

3: 28, 29: 6 : 26, 27, Gen. 14: 21-2B, Acts [) : 1-10; I:-'~: 8-11. 
EXPLANATORY NOTES. 

V. 15. "He returned." With all his attendants, Naa
man presents himself before the prophet as a new man, 
physically, and, with an entirely different spirit from that 
with which he left him. "Now I know that there is no 
God in all the earth but in Israel." He gives God the 
glory. He not only knows that there is a prophet in 
Israel, but he acknowledges the God of Israel to be the 
God of the whole earth. "rrake a blessing of thy ser
vant." Take a present. He had brought with him a 
great amount of money and costly articles with which 
to reward his healer (v. !»). v. 16. "As the Lord liveth 
before whom I stand, I will receive none." rrhe gift of 
God is not to be bought with money. See Acts 8: 20. 
This work of God he would not degrade by trading up
on it. It was done for Gcid's honor and not for the proph
et's enrichment. "Urged him." It is common among 
orientals to refuse such an offer 'at first, when they re
ally intend to accept it. Not so with Elisha, he refused 
to the last. ·v. 17. "Two mules' burden of earth." Why 
N aaman asked this is not certain. It has bee,n ,thought he 
attached to the place where the prophet lived the idea 
of sacredness, and wished to take away with him some 
of the earth that 11e might build an altar upon it to the 
God of all the'earth, for he adds that he will not hence
forth offer burnt-offering or sacrifice to other gops; they 
shall be to the Lord only. v. 18. "In this thing the Lord 
pardon thy servant." 'His master, the king of Syria, was 
an idol-worshiper, and he would still have to attend him 
in the ceremonies of such worship. He desired to be 

conduct, as they affect others aEl well as ourselves. '='-' something else. Our train was seven hours late, 
SUGGESTED THouGHTR.--Gahaz;i may have reasoned: 

This man was more than willing to give from his abun- which brought us in at 9 o'clock Friday night. 
dance. He is so rich that he will never miss the little I It took some time the next morning before we 
shall ask. It will do me, the servant of a poor prophet, 
a great deal of good, and I can do a great deal of good could cease our exclamations of surprise. at the 
with the money, so· I lllay just as well have it.. But he orange and lemon trees laden with their 
did not consider how he would dishonor God and de-
grade himself, nor realize the fearful ruin he invoked . golden fruit, and at every other wonder which 
upon himself. So the lUan who dishonorably gets money, met our eyes. )Ve certainly enjoy January straw
allured by what seems to promise, often realizes too late 
that he is a moral leper, to be shunned by others. berries, and the Washington navel oranges right 

QUESTIONS. from the tree, while all kinds of California 
After dipping in the Jordan where did' Naaman go? canned fruit is everywhere to be found. One 

What did he say he knew? What did he offer Elisha? 
'Vas it accepted? What did he ask the prophet to give is enraptured at the profusion of .flowers and 
him? What did he say about his worship henceforth? semi-tropical plants; beautiful and fragrant 
Concerning What did he ask pardon? Who was his mas-
ter? Whom did he worship? Who was Elisha's ser- century plants, geraniums jive' or six feet high, 
vant? What did he say he would do? How did Naa- t 1 . h d d 
man meet him? 'Vhat did he ask? What did Gehazi pepper rees, pa ms, evergreens In e ge, an 
ask of him? What was the reason given for asking it? trimmed into various ornamental shapes. in 
Was it true? How did Naaman receive the request? fruits, the orange, lemon, apricot, peach, English 
How did Gehaz;i dispose of the presents? What did 
Elisha ask him? What was his answer? How did Eli- walnut, wine and raisin grape,· prunes, plums, 
sha know what he had been doing? Why was it not pears, and berries are successfully raised ac
a time for receiving the things enumerated? Had Geha-
zi received them, or only what would buy them? What cording to locality. But they boast here quite 
was his punishment? Did it affect any besides himself? ,as much on their climate as their products. It 

ON TO CALIFORNIA.' 

It was with some misgivings and fears that I 
started from my pleasant home and the warm 
religious atmosphere of our revived church, on 
the evening of January 18th, for three months 
mission work in far-off California. A list of 
fifteen or twenty SABBArl'H RECORDER subscrib
ers had been furnished me, to a few of whom' I 
wrote for information concerning the field. The 
first reply I received was anything but e:qoour
aging. The writer knew of but one 0~4.' two 
Seventh-day Baptists; thought I would find 
~whp,n arriving on the coast that people 'here 
cared very little for any Sabbath; thought I 
c'ould not get a hearing, and as a matter of 
economy could rent a room and board at a res
taurant for from $30 to $60 per month. Anoth-

is said that they sell their climate and water 
and throw in their land; but this can hardly be 
so, for the price of land may vary a thousand 
dollars per acre, according as it is of little value 
or contains groves whose fruits may bring 
nearly a thousand a year. 

G. M. COTTRELL. 
ero be con tin ued.) 

l'h:wp. 
New York. 

ALFRED CENTRE.-It is always a 'pleasure to' 
welcome back to our village old students of the 
University. On- Sabbath, . Feb. 28th, the Rev. 
Dr. Purdy, a student here thirty years ago·but 
now pastor of a Methodist Church in Tonawanda, 
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, preached for ,Dr~ ,'Willia~s, and on Sunday~ here two weeks ago and placed in the -vault ,for 
March 1st, the Rev. J. A~ Platts, of the class of burial ,when all have C01ne.= A great many 
1890 ,and now pastor C?f the Seventh-day Bap- earnest and devoted Sabbath-keepers have gone 
tist Church at Scott, preached for the students frqm DeRuyter to other places, and now with 
lin the Kenyon Memorial Hall. Both services our town bonds adjusted, a better business out-

terday, by preaching a-p-owerful discourse,-tu:o\--
which many litsened besides our own people, 
upon" The Tight of Christianity to be heard in 
the Dlunicipal affairs of Plainfield." 

.J. D. H. 
were much enjoyed., . s. n. S-. - --took and fine educational advantages, the tide MAROH 1,1891. 

INDEPENDENcE.-The active membership of seems turning" and many are looking towards NEw 1VIAHKE rl'.--:b"'or the past month or six weeks 
. , . . DeRuytei' for a home. May they and all of us the weather has been very mild in N ew Jersey. 

our church~ ~ay be saId to b,.ave a war~, lovIng be filled with the Spirit.of Christ, and exemplify There has been much rain and fog, and very 
sympathy wIth our churches and theIr work, the principles of our beloved Zion. L. R. s. few 'days with the mercury below freezing point. 

,'and the mis8iona~y. purposes of the ,gospel. ,LEONAHDSVILLE.-'At the Town Meeting held There ,has also been, more than an ordinary 
_., They would not hold aloof from earnest co-op- Feb. 17th the towh of Brookfield elected a no_amount'of sickness in our community. Only one 

er'ation in gospel. 'enterprises, for that wO,'uld l' . .. b f . " death, however, in our society, has occurred this 
lCense eXCIse comIlllssioner y orty-two maJor- winter. Mrs. Phebe Dunn, one of our oldest mem-

~ean a dwarfed spiritual life· and decline of ity. This victory is largely the result of the bel'S, 83 years and 6 months, was buried, Feb. 
church activity. And yet the' appeals coming tempe!,ance ", caI?paign conducted.by Judge 23d.=The young people have been veryener
in for help in the extension of-ihe kingdom of Moore,' of-whom mention was made last week. getic in raising money to payoff a debt of four 
truth reveals the financial straits of those most ,Immediately aftei~ Town Meeting Mr. Moore 1'e- or five years standing in' our' church. It is all 
willing to help. They may also reveal a lack of turned to Leonardsville to assist Mr. Dalarid in pledged. If "Lignarius," who wrote so sor-

, row fully some weeks ago about the evils of 
consecration to the work of God's people, and a the revival work. Meetings were held at the prayer-meetings, will take the trouble to at-
neglect to "lay by" systematically the littles church every evening until Feb. 22d. Mr. Moore tend a few of those conducted by the young 
which ought to be taken from all earnings as also conducted a meeting for Bible-study Wed- people of our church, we think it will tend to 
God's portion of the increase. We often fear nesday afternoon, a children's meeting Thurs- disabuse Ihis mind of some erroneous impres-

thI'S may be the case rather than poverty. We d ft d 1 . t' si~ns he ,has evidently rec(jived. Every good ay a ernoon, an· ear y mornIng mee Ings on COIn has Its counterfeit, but, we should not fall 
are hoping tp.at with the coming season we may Friday and Sunday-at 7 o'clock. The latter were into the habit of denouncing currency in gen
be blessed' in store as a church, and at the same particularly interesting, being largely attend- eral, or of thinking it all spurious, because of 
time realize our accountability as stewards of ed for so early an hour. The religious interest the few pieces that are not genuine. From our 
the Lord, so that by elevotion and activity the has constantly increased, and the number of in- stand-point it looked as though his, strictures 

lives of our members may be interwoven with . h b th fif S f h were quite too sweeping.=Our pastor gave a quuers as een more an ty. orne 0 t ese temperance lecture in our church Wednesday 
the denomination at large.=Our Endeavor So- are alreaCJ.y rejoicing in a new-found faith and evening, Feb. 25th, upon invitation of the tem
ciety now has in connection with 'all its literary will soon make a public confession of Christ by perance committee of the Y. P. S. C. E.=As the 
exercises, which are mostly' all of a religious baptism. The Christians are active and earnest spring time approaches people are busy in vari
nature, topics for 'feading, remarks and prayers, in doing personal work, and all feel that the ous ways, getting ready for the activities of the 
and a local paper (not printed, but written) de- HIS .. , . d d . h M coming summer. New buildings, repairing old 

o y pInt IS In ee WIt us. r. Moore closed ones, changing residences, etc., are now near at 
voted to the religious culture of its members.= his labors on Sunday evening with a temperance hand or already under way. E. 

The Sabbath-school still maintains its usual in- jubilee to celebrate the victory for no-license. LouiSIana. 
terest and attendance, and Sabbath worship 
seems to be of increasing interest, though not It was a large and enthusiastic meeting and was HAMMoND.-We have had what they call in 
yet of a strictly revival nature. No extra ser- addressed by Mr. Moore, the Rev. Clayton A. this country an unusually cold winter, although 
vices have been held during the winter. We Burdick, recently elected excise commissioner, the mercury has not been below 25° above zero, 
have the usual popular amusements to conjend the Rev. Mr. Byer and many others.=On Mon- and that but a very few times. The early part 
against. These have increas@dof lat~ tg an day, Feb. 23th, a meeting was called at Brook- of the winter was quite dry, but for the last six 
alarming extent, drawing young people away field to organize a Town Law and Order League, weeks it has been exceedingly wet. Within the 
hom Christ and duty and some to a degree of whose object shall be to secure the enforcement last week it has greatly changed, the clouds lift
sin that forecasts a dark future for them and of all statutes regulating the sale of intoxic~t~ ing, giving us sunshine again, ~air roads, and a 
their homes. We have no license in this town, ing drinks and to secure the punishment of all growing time. It is astonishing' how soon the 
but local option makes it possible for some of who violate these statutes. Officers were elected water disappears after a heavy rain, in this seem
the vil~ stuff to find its way upon these hills for one year, anq it is hoped that the law· will be. ingly level country. But it is not so level as it, 
from neighboring towns. "Eternal vigilance strictly enforced. .A .. t the same time and place ~ppears'l PeachIes, plums and strawberries are 
is the price of liberty." May the Lord keep was organized the Brookfield Prohibitory In full boom. n fact, of the latter there has. 
his cburch pure and give it more power to Amendment Association, to co-operate with the been some ripe fruit already, but the cold, wet 
counteract evil influences. H. D. c. Madison County Prohibitory Amendment Asso- winter has made all fruit late. The general 

DERuYTER.-It may be of interest to many ciation, whose object is to prepare puhlic senti- strawberry crop will be ready to commence ship
ping in two to four weeks~ according to the 

friends of the old DeRuyter Institute to know ment in favor of the amendment preparatory to weather. Mereury now stands from 60Q to SO'? 
that the large stone building is being improved the vote upon it when submitted to the people above zero.=-.=Business,' though not" booming," 

of New York. SrEC'l'ATOR. and made more comfortable for our Union is nevertheless thriving. Several new establish-
School and -AcadeIl?-Y' Under the care of New Jersey. ments are going up this spring. There is still 
Charles H. Maxson, Esq., President of the PLAINFIELD.-Three of our families, in as an 'opening for a harness-maker and a photog-

many weeks, have been bowed in grief by the raph~r; in both of which I think a Seventh-:day 
Board of Education, and the able C0rps of teach- . . BaptIst would do well. There are also other hnes 
ers, the school has been increasing in numbers death of loved o~es. ~ay they be sust~Ined In of business with only a single representative. 
and efficiency, gathering students from sur- these severe trIals WIth the comfortI,!!g._a~d .. Any of our people having an eye' southward, and 
rounding towns and villages till larger accom- helpful consolations of the precious gospel of desiring the above enterprises, would do well to 
modations were made imperative. Accordingly Christ.'-c:.c: One of our city pastors, who bas been look them up very SOO? Tw:o of our n;embers 

counting up, reports that since the revival ser- are already In mercantIle bUSIness! runnIng ~ro
a large room was fitted up on the second floor, vices conducted by the Rev. B. F. Mills, the cery and feed stores. Othe: openIngs are beIng 
north side, for the junior department. The whole additions to the churches on profession of faith take,n up very fa~t... Who wIll come to take pos
school was regraded and the senior room or number five hundred and thirty-five. Besides seSSl,on _before It IS too late. .There has beep 
chapel limited to strictly academic studies. these many have joined by letter.= On account m?re than the usu~l amount of sH?kness here thIS 

N 
'1 of the increased number of applications for WInter. O.ur meetings for the ~Inter have been 

ew furniture was put in with Howe venti ators "liquor licenses" before our Common Council, somewhat Interrupted by the SIckness and uJ?-u-
to heat and ventilate the rooms, and consider- the temperance element in the community is sual state of th~ weat~er. As both of these hln-

. able was spent in apparatus and_on.the library. again being aroused, and an earnest effort is drances. are beIng SWIftly removed by the hand 
A pleasing feature was that the most of the being made to stay this tide of evil. Two of PrOVIdence, we ~hall no doubt resume our usu-
money for all these improvements came from largely attended mass meetings have already al attendance and Interest. G. w. L. 
the large attendance of students from abroad .. = been held, and another is called at Music Hall, FEBRUARY 25, 1891. ~, 

for Sunday afternoon next. Notwithstanding Texas. 
Some new Sabbath-keepers are coming to make all this, the Common Council at its meeting on EAGLE LAKE.-There is . a. good deal of in-
their homes with us. About six weeks ago Thursday evening, in the face of at least a dozen quiry about here on the Sabbath question, but 
GeorgeW. Peckham and wife and his brother remo:r;t.strance~, granted sixteen of the eighteen with poor health and being obliged to labor for 
Frank. came from Watson and purchased the licenses applied for. In thus ignoring the the support of myself and family, I cannot do 
livery here and are entering upon a promising earnest wishes of many hundred people-as ex- much for the cause. In December I preached 
line ·of busine"ss. They are grandsons of Eld. -ptessed- by the.se protests-they have opened three sermons at a new point" butonaccount of 
Halsey Stillman, and are welcomed by relatives the eyes of the community to see, as never be- sickness' could not renew the appointment. The 
and friends to their new home. Also George fore, with what an iron grasp they are being first of February, however, I went again, ancl.t6 
W. Burdick and wife and his brother Alfred, held by the rum p.ower. That there will come my surprise and joy, found. the wife and daugh
with their father, L. T. 'Burdick, from Verona, a reaction one of these days there' is no doubt. tel' of a good brother awaiting baptism. Thus 
have purchased a large and excellent dairy-farm The pasto!,s_and churches are moving in the t4e Lord gives some· fruits of the l.abor bestowed 

. two miles south of here, and are expected next matter, in a way to give courage and hope to in his name. To him be all the glory. May he 
week. The aged" mother, Aunt Lovina, died those who desire the overthrow of the' liquor abundantly bless all the dear brethren and' 
suddenly at Verona, and the body ~as brought traffic. Our own pastor set the ball rolling yes- s-isters.· L. N. B. 

;,j i, 
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bo.x; a feeble flame came forth, which he sheltered We give this sketch of two real characters foi· 
with his hands; the dry wood quickly caught, the benefit of girl readers, who, because they 

. and in a fe,w moments a warm and cheerful fire have :medio.cre abilities as scho.lars, begin to fear 
~--------=-=======, ======-=~ was kindled, his dre.nched garments spread:-out t~at they have but a low, mean part to. pl~y in 

THE STORY OF ONE MATCH. to dry, and new life cam,e back to him with de- hfe.··· ... 

q¥llpCELLANY. 

--- .. ,. 

Before me lies a letter; just a few lines 1 must 
_______ quote ,to you. It comes from a dear young fel

low working hard in the Lord's vineyard, head 
of a large Band of Hope, and a successful teacher 
In the Bible-school. . 

But six ·years ago ~ne was a timid, awkward 
lad of sixteep, half afraid to, tell out to anyone 
the honest love that burned in his heart for his 
Master, J ~sus. What has changed him S9 ? 

. " I do not suppose you remember. me," he 
writes, " or my coming up to speak to you after 

-a meetin~. But a few words you said to me sank 
Into my heart. You asked me if I were work-

. ing for Jesus, and I answ.ered, No; that I could 
do nothing, for I was only a lad, and had so lit
tle influence. You said (and smiled as you said 
it), 'You can always sh1:ne for Jesus-that is 
working for him. You may never be a great 
light, but God can use your feeble flicker to set 
some other heart aflame.' 

"I never forgot those words; and wh-ei'ever I 
have been since I heard them-at school, in 
bUSIness, In life-I have always prayed, ' Lord 
help me to shi'ne, a'nd let 171.;1/ Ught set other- hear-ts 
atlame.' ,He has heard and answered my prayer 
most wonderfully, and helped me to kindle a 
work for him wherever I have been." 

N ow, young reader, will you let ",V alter's prayer 
be· yours? If the trouble of your heart is his, 
and your. despairiI~g_ cry is, "I cannot work for 
Jesus; r:am.jjflly--a·~·lad;f),nd I have so little in
fluence;" remember that Jesus can use the" lit
tIe" to his glory; your" little" light may shine 
for him, and help others, too. 

"I have no more influence than a farthing 
rush-light," said a poor workman in his blouse. 

A friend replied",.',' ·'Vell, a rushlight can do a 
great deal. It· Illa:y set fire t~ haystack or burn 
a house; nay, it pften helps me to read a chapter 
In God's Word. Go your way, my friend, and 
let your rushlight so shine before men that they 
may glorify your Father which is in heaven." 

"So little influence!" do you still say? Let 
me tell you a true incident showing that it is no 
excuse if we have but little talent; only a" little" 
may be reql11l·c\.1, and God only holds you re
sponsible for the little you have. 

A traveller lost his way in a dense wood; he 
sought in vain to find a way out, trying one path 
after another, but he only seemed to get further 
and further into the tangled depths of the deep 
dark forest. The rain began to pour down in 
heavy torrents, night came on, and the weary 
traveller's courage failed. He sat down discour
aged, wet thrOligh, tireti, hungry, and with a 
feeling of helpfulness which he tried in vain to 
shake off. 

He looked around for a shelter of some 
kind, and, feeling that to delay would be to die 
where he sat, he resolved to make one more effort 
to find some way out of the lonely forest. As 
he groped along, almost blinded by the rain, he 
saw something a little distance off, which on 
nearer approach turned out to be a rud8 hut, 
formed of the fallen branches of the forest t.rees. 

He quickened his footsteps, overjoyed at the 
idea of at last finding a place of shelter, and en-

. tering the doorway found it 'was empty, and con
SIsted of only one room, if it could be called a 
room, while a small opening in the wall served 
for a window. 

You can imagine what a . cold,. dreary place it 
was; but still this modest shelter was better than 
that weary wandering in darkness and rain. 

He felt about in the dim half-light, to which 
his ey~ were growing gradually accustomed, 
until he found a rough stone hearth on which 
some dry wood had been piled,evidently ready 
for a. fire; his fingers closed upon a match~box, 
and a thankful exclamation escaped from his 
lips, to be succeded in a mOII).ent by one of 
dismay,asoll hastily opening it, he found only 
one mafch. As he took this· into his poor, cold 
fingers, and held up the box ready to strike it, 
he hesitated, saying, to himself, ".It is my . only 
chance for life .. Supposing this one match 
fails to light, or a. sudden gust of wind blows 
it out! " 

Tremblingly he drew the match a.cross the 

hcious warmth.,' The alert, tender, domestic woman, ftillof, the 
-Better still. That fire was a signal fire. Its home wisdom which enables her to. be helpful 

light could be easily seen through the little win- to-the body and soul of all who co.me near her 
dow from a woodman's cottage hal:d by,ahd~Q()n is one of the most useful of God's ministers i~ 
th~ poor traveller heard the sound of a fri~ndlY··· the world.-You,th'sOmnpanion. 
VOIce, and found the honest woodman and hIS son . .:.. .... .-'. '. .-, 
within the hut offering him food and shelter in~ -~-. ---.--~---:--. --
their humble home close by. Before he left DANIEL had ~ kID.d of rehgIo~ that would 
their friendly hut he warmly thanked his kind bear transportatIon; It stood ~he Journey from 
host, and told. him the story of that one match. Jerusalem to· Baby lon, and was just as good 
Now~ your influence, small though it may be, abroad as at home~ . 

may be the one 'match ,that directs another soul -
to a place of safety. There are plenty round us, 
w!lndering in dar~~es.s' and danger, far from God 
and home. A single ray of light may guide 
them to Jesus, there to find safety and shelter 
from every storm. 

Shine out! Your light ·may warm and cheer 
them. Shine on! Feeble though it be, you may 
kiI~dle a fire of love and zeal in:some poor chiUed 
one's heart. Shine ever. It is all you can do) 
and God will do the rest. And, boss, that little 
light of love to Christ that he has kindled within 
you may be a signal jire. It may set other 
hearts aflame. The lads in your class or school, 
the younger ones at home, may watch your 
"light so shine, and glorify your Father which 
is in heaven." If 'tis only One talentrone match, 
you have, use your talent, strike your match 
and God will bless your e:£fort.- The London 
o It 1"£stian. 

WHAT SHE COULD DO. 

Susan Bolles was the plain, quiet sister of a 
beautiful, brilliant girl. 

At school Lena, at the head of the class, rattled 
over French verbs or Roman history which she 
had committed to memory in an hour, while 
Susan pored over them in vain. It is true that 
Lena forgot her lessons as quickly as she learned 
them, but she had a faculty of displaying every 
scrap of knowledge in a way which won her no
tice and applause. 

The whole school regarded herRs a genius, 
and was proud of her poems and essays. She 
was the coming George Eliot, they boasted. 
They were not aware, what was nevertheless the 
fact, that there was a close resemblance in the 
ideas and words of all that she wrote to those of 
the last book which she had read. 

Susan -also at first labored over poems and 
stories of Italian brigands, but failed utterly, 
and finally acquiesced in the opinion of the 
school-girls that she was a dunce. " Susan," 
said her teacher," is no linguist, no·m~lsician, 
no mathematician. It is difficult to determine 
in what her talent lies." 

But Susan's keenness of observation and her 
warm heart made her a helpful child. It was 
Susan who saw that her father's gloves needed 
mending, and who darned them so neatly; it was 
Susan only who knew how to make dry, crisp 
toast for her mother when she was ill; it was 
Susan who handled the baby more skilfully and 
tenderly than anybody else. No scrap of knowl
edge about the ordinary affairs of life was too 
tl"ifling for her to learn. 

"Susan," said Lena, contemptuously, "will be 
an admirable cook, seamstress, and nurse." She 
felt that she herself was born for something 
higher. But when one of the school girls cut 
an artery one day, it was Susy who quietly made 
a tourniquet, and stopped the bleeding until the 
doctor came. . 

"You have saved her life, child," he said. 
"How did you learn'how to do it ?" . . 

"I saw it in a book," she said modestly. She 
pored over books which taught of the cares of 
the house, children, or the sick. These things 
she could remember. "I am a dunce, but I may 
be of-S'ome little use," she thought. 

As time passed, her quick observation, her tact 
and kindly sympathy made Susan a practical, 
useful woman, and gave her a charm of manner 
which gathered about her hosts of friends. 
Lena- was always sho'wy, superficial, and help
less. As she grew older, she missed the applause 
which had follo.wed her in yo.uth, and grew bitter 
and ill-tempered 

c· 

THE being of a Goel is the guard of the world ; 
the sense of a Goel is the foundation of civil 
order; without this there IS noiiE; upon the· 
conscience of men. 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

~THE Ministerial Conference of the Western As
sociation will be held at the Second Alfred Church, Al
fred, N. Y., beginning Tuesday evening, March 17, 1891, 
with the following order of exerci!:es: .. 

1. Introductory Sermon, G. W. Burdick. 
2. Are pastors fulfilling their commission by r~main

ing at home to preach to one church? J. T. Davis. 
3. What constitutes a true revival of religion in a 

church? How is it best promoted? H. B. Lewis. 
4. Sabbath-keeping women and the W. C. T. U. H. 

D. Clarke. - -
5; Are the various benevolent organizations of the 

times intrusion upon the work of the church? J. Clarke. 
6., ExegeSIS of Proverbs 16: 7. Jared Kenyon. 
7. Is the washing of feet a service to be perpetuated? 

L. C. Rogers. 
8. Question Box. 
9. Closing exercises to be arranged by the pastor of 

the church where the Ministerial Conference is held. 
MARTIN SINDALL, Sec. 

ur JONES' CHART OF THE WEEK can be ordered from 
this office. Fine cloth mounted on rollers, price $1 25. 
Every student of the Sabbath question-and all of our 
people should be that-ought to have one of these charts 
within reach. It is the most complete answer to the 
theory that any day of the seven may be regarded as the 
Sabbath, provided people are agreed in doing so, and all 
that class of theories yet made. The uniform testimony 
of the languages is that one particular day, and that the 
seventh-the last day of the week-is the Sabbath. Send 
or the chart. 

~THE New York Seventh-day Baptist Church holds 
regular Sabbath services III the Boys' Prayer-meeting 
Room, on the 4th floor, near the elevator, Y. M. C. A. 
Building, corner 4th Avenue and 23d St.; 'entrance on 23d 
St. Meeting for Bible study at 10.30 A. M., followed by 
the regular preaching services. Strangers are cordially 
welcomed, and any friends in the city over the Sabbath 
are especially invited to attend the service. Pastor's 
address, Rev. J. G. BurdICk, 245 West 4th street, be
tween Charles a.nd West 10th streets, New York. 

urTHE Chicago Seventh-day Baptist Church holds 
regular Sabbath services in the lecture room of the 
Methodist Church Block, corner of Clark and Washing
ton Streets at 3.20 P. M. The Mission Sabbath-school 
meets at 2 P. M. at Col. Clark's Pacific Garden Mission. 
Strangers are always welcome, and brethren from a 
distance are cordially invited to meet with us. Pastor's 
address: Rev.J. W. Morton, 1156.W. Congress Street, 
Chicago Ill. 

WANTED. 

W AN'l'ED, a sabbath-keeping young man or boy who 
is able to do farm labor. For further particulars 
call on or address, B.· C. BABCOCK, Grand Junction, 
Greene Co., Iowa. 

------- ----------_._----

IN a Seventh-day Baptist family on a sea-side farm, a 
girl or middle-aged woman to assist in general house- . 
work. Permanent situation, fair wages, and comfortable· 
home for the right person Reference given and re
quired. Address 

MRS. M. A. LANGWORTHY, WeE!terly, R. I., box 396. 
------_ .. _-----_._--

A SABBATH-KEEPING young man who understands 
plumbing, or steam- fitting" or hot-water heating. 

Address ORDWAY & Co., 205 West Madison St., . Chi-
cago. 

..i 
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J3U?INE?? llIRECTORY. 
rI""HE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSIONARY 

.' SOCIETY 
NATURE S GOD AND HIS MEMORIAL.-A Series of 

Four Sermons on the subject of the Sabbath. By 
Nathan Wardner, D. D., late missionary'at Shang
h~ China; subsequently engaged in Sabbath Be
fONIl labors in Scotland. 112 pp. Paper, 15 cent~ 

A SIXTEEN-PAGE RELIGIOUS MONTH:LY 

IN THE 

--~;t is de8i~ed to mak~ . this as complete a 
,t=" to as possIble. so that It may become a DE

:~l~:N.fiIONAL DIREOTORy.Price of Carda-(lUines) , 

GEORGE GREENfdAN, President. M.ystic. Ct. 
O. U. WmTFORD, Recording Secretary, WeBterly. HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 

R.I. .. ",.~_ 
A. E. MAIN, Uorresponding:Secretary, Asnaway, 

R .1. - - . 
SEVENTH-DAY ADl'ENTISM: SOME OF ITS ERRORS Sub l' t' n' . 75 cents per' "e"'l .AND DELUSIONS; . By Rev. A. McLearn. 26 pp. scr p 10 prlce.... ............ .r .. 

per annnm, SB. 
~~~~~~~~~ 

ALBERT L. CHESTE~, Treasurer, We.E!terlfl,!l. I. 
'J'he regoIar meetmgs of the Board of managers 

occur the second Wednesday in Januar~,_April, 

Paper,5,centa. .. -,_. 

PASSOVER EVENTS. A narration' of events occur
ing during the Feast of Passover. Written by 
Rev. Uh. Th.Lucky,in the Hebrew, and translated 

. into Eng!!sh bI: the author; with !ill introduction 
by Rev. W. C. Daland. 2B pp. Pnce 5c. 

PUBLISHED BY 

G. VELTHUYSEN, HAARLEM, HOLLAND 

Alfr.e.d-Centre, N. Y. July, and October. . .. DE BOODSOHAPPF;R (The Messenger)' is an able
exponent of the Bible Sabbath (the,Seventh-day) ~ 
Baptism, Temperance, etc., and is an e~cellen t 
paper to place III the hands of Hollanders in this
country, to call their attention to t.hese import.an t. 
truths., 

---""""_.....--_. . 

LFUED OENTRE STEAM LAUNDRY, Chicago, Ill. 
------------_. i\ . . T. B. TITSWORTH, Proprietor. 

. l-l Sa'tisfaction gnaranteerl Qn all work .. 
'ORDWAY &; CO., '. . ' . 

. . M.ERCHANT TAILORS, 
205 West MadiBon St. 

BAPTIST CONSIS'l'ENOY ON TllE SABBATH. :A con
cise statement ·of the Baptist doctrine of t.he 
.. Bible and the' Bible only. as our rule of faith 
and practice," applied to the Sabbath question, 
by Rev. H. B. Maurer. 24 pp. Price, 5 cents • .. THE PECULIAR !?JL9PLE," 

. U;IVEIlSITY ~= CENTRE, N. Y. 

R. 8 .. Bliss, President, C B. COTTRELL &; SONS, CYLINDER PRINTING 
. PRESSES, for Haud and Steam Power. 
.F~tory at Westerly, R. I. 112 Monroe St. 

THE ROYAL LAW CONTENDED FOR. By Edward 
Stennett First printed in London in 1658, 64. 'Qp. 
Paper, 10 cents. 

LIFE AND DEATH. By the late Rev. Alexander 
. Cam hell\ of BetlUmY;-Va.-Repfinted--from the 

.. Millennial Harbinger Extra." 50 pp. Price, 6 

A GIUUSTIAN MONTHLY. 

DEY0'£ED TO 

JEWISH INTERES'rS . 
Will. 1I. Cranrlall, Vice President, 
E.E. Hamilt.on, Cashier. Milton, Wis .. cents. . '. ' .. Founded by the late Rev. H. Friedirenderand Mr 

Oh. 'rh. Lucky. 

This ~n8titution offers to·the public .absolu!oe se
curity, l~ prepared to do a genera.! ba.I:k;mg busllless, 
and inVItes accounts from all deslnng such ac
commodations. New York corresponilent, Im
porters and Traders National Bank. 

T A. SAUNDEHS, DEALER IN 
Lumber, Sash, Doors, I3linds. Salt. Cement 

. .Ooal and Building Material. 

COMMUNION, OR LORD'S SUPPER. A Sermon de-:
livered at MiltQn Junction, Wis., June 15,1878. 
By Rev. N. Wardner, D. U. 2Opp. 

THE SABBATH QUESTION OONSIDERED. A review 
of a series of articles in the Amel'ican Baptist 
Flag. By Rev~ S. R. Wheeler, A. M. B2 pp. 7 
cents. . 

TERMSL 

Domestic subscrpitions (per annum) ... " 35 cents. 
Foreign" •. . . . .. 50 " 
Single copies (Domestic) ...... ........... 3 .. 

.. (Foreign) .. _.. . . . . . . . . • ... . . 5 .. 

A
LFRED UNIVERSITY, . -

. . ,ALF~ED CENTREi~ N.'y.' 
MILTON COLLEGE. Milton, Wis. 
. Winter Term opens Dec.-17, 1890. A PASTOR'S LETTER TO AN ABSENT MEMBER, on 

the Abrogation of the ~orallaw. Br Rev. Nathan 
Wardner, D. D. 8 pp. 2 cents. 

HEV. WII;LIAM C. DALAND, Editor, 

Al.>DRESS. Rev. W. C. WmTFoBD, D. D., President. 

W
OMAN'S EXECUTIVE BO. ARD OF THE 

Eqoal privileges for Gentlemen and Ladies. 
Srping Term opens Wednesday, March 25.1891. GENERAL CONFERENOE. . 

nEVa J. ALLEN. D. D .• LL.D .• Ph. D .• PRESIDENT. 

SUNDAY: Is IT GOD'S SABBATH OR MAN'S? A 
. lotteraddressed to Ohicago ministers. By Rev. E. 
Ronayne. 1S 1>11.' . . 

THE BIBLE AND TH~ SABBATH, contain~g Sc.ript
. ure passages bearIng on the Sabbath.· Pnca 2 

cents; 50 or more copies at the rate of $1 50 per 

All business commuuications shoald be addressed 
to the Publishers . 

All communications for the Editor should be 
addressed to Hev. William C. Daland Leonards
ville, N,'Y. 

\'" 

W. COON, D. D. S., ALFRED CENTRE, 
I DENTIST.·. 

.Office Hours .-9 A. M. to 12 M.; 1 to 4 P. M· 

B 
UBDICK AND GREEN, Manufacturers of 
Tin ware, aud Dealers In Stoves, Agricultural 
Implements, and Hardware. 

'[HE ALFRED SUN, Published at Alfred Cen
tre, -\llegany Oounty, N. Y. Devoted to Uni
versity and local news. Terms, $1 per year. 

S
EVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUUATION SO-

, CIE'ry. 
r,. A. PLATTS, 'President, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
W:\L O. WHITFORD, Oorrespunding Secretary, 

Milton, Wis. 
E ~. Lewis, Hecording Secretary. Alfred 

Centre, N. Y. . 
A. B. KENYON, Treasurer, Alfred Oentre, N. Y. 

Regular quarterly meetings in February, May, 
August, and November, at the call of the president .. 

S
ABBATH-SOHOOL BOARD OF GENERAL 

CONFERENCE. 
E. M,TmlLINsoN.President, Alfred Centre,N.Y. 
N. W. WILLIAMS, Cor. Sec.)...Alfred Centre,N.Y. 

E. S. BLISS, Treasurer, Alfred \Jentre, N. Y. 

Leonardsville. N. Y. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S BOARD OF THE GEN

ERAL CONFF..RENCE. 

W. C. DALAND, President, Leonardsville, N. Y. 
AGNES BABOOOK, Secretary. .. 
W. C. WHITFORD, Treasurer, Brookfield, N. Y. 

ASSOOIATIONAL MEMBERS. - Elbert W. Clarke, 
Westerly R. I., Mary C. Burdick, Little Genesee, 
N: Y.;. E. B. Saunders, Milton, Wis.; O. S. Mills, 
lbtcllle, W. Va.; Eva Shaw. Fouke, Ark. 

New York City. 

THE BABUOOK &; WILCOX CO. 
Patent Water-tube StflIruri Boilers. 

UEO. H. BABOOOK. Pres. . 30 Cortlandt St. 

C POTTER, JR., &; CO. 
PRINTING PRESSES. 

,. 12 & 14 Sprnce St. 
C. POTTER, JR. H. W. FISH. JOS. M. TITSWORTH. 

Plainfield, N. J. 

AMERICAN SABBATH TUACT SOCIETY. 

EXEOUTIVE BOARD. 

C.POTTER, Pres.,' I,T. F. HUBBARD, Treas. 
A. L. T~TSWORTH, Soc., L. E. LIVERMORE, Cor. 

Plamfield, N.J. Sec., New Market, N. J. 
Rogular meeting of the Board, at Plainfield, N. 

J., the seconil First-day of each month,at 2 P. M. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MEMORIAL 

, BOARD. 

C
E

HA8. POTTER, President, Plainfield, N. J. 
. R. POP'Ml, Trea.<.Iurer, PWnfiold. N. J'. 

J. F. HUBB IRD, Secretary, Phinfi Id. N. J. 

P
GiftB for!l.ll Denominational Interests Bolicter1 

rompt payment Ql aU ohlhrnt.lnl1s rl'l(]neatAd" 

POTTER PRESS WORKS. 
. Builders of Printing Presses. 

C. POTTER, JR., & Co.,' - - - Proprietors 

STILLMAN •. 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

Supreme Court Commissioner. etc 

Westerly, R; I. 

EN. DENISON &; CO •• JZW1IlLlllBB.. . 
RELIABLlII GOODB AT F AIB PBIOJlB. . 

• Fine8t ~e"a.if'ino 8oZicited~ . PleaBe tr1l U3. 

J 
F. STILLMAN &; SON, . , 
MANU1!'AOTUBERB OJ' STILLMAN'S AXLlIl OIL. 

- The only a.xl.e oil made which ill ENTtUELY JJ'-:l.YlII 
-from gnmminlr subet8nc08 . 

P1 esident,Mrs.S. J. Clarket Milton, Wis 
Cur. Sec., Miss Mary F. BaIley, .. U 

l.'reasurer. Mrs. W. H. Ingham, .. .. 
Rec. Sec., Mrs. O. M Bliss, Milton Junction, Wis. 
Sec1'etary, Eastern Association,,, Mrs. 0. U. Whit-.. 

.. 
" .. 
" 

ford, Westerly, ti. I. 
South-Eastern Association, Mrs. J. L . 

Huffman, Lost Creek, W. Va. . 
Central Association, Mrs. A. B. Prentice, 

Adams Oentre, N. Y. 
Westerll Association". Miss F. Adene 

Witter, Nile} N. ,r.. 
North-Western Association, Mrs. .Eliza 

B. Crandall, Milton, Wis. 
South-Western,Miss M. E. Shaw, Fouke, 

Ark. 

'i!l Milton Junction, Wis. 
j --------------_ ... 

L 
'r. ROGERS, 
Notary P1£blic, and Conveyancer. 

.Office at residence, Milton Junction, Wis. 

Salem, W. Va. 

S
ALEM COLLEGE, SALEM, W. VA. 

Winter Term Opens Dec. 2,1890. 

Rev. S. L, Maxson, A. M., B; D., President. 

Sisco, Putnam Co., Fla. 

S
PRING LAKE ADDITION. 

A desirable place for winter or permanent 
homes. Land for sale. Orange groves setout 

and cared for. Address A. E. Main, Sisco, Fla., or 
Ashaway, R I. 

Hewitt Springs, Cop1ah CO' J Miss. 

T
HE LARKIN HOUSE, now open. Board by 
day, week or month. AddressL MRS. UOY LARKIN. 
Beauregard, Miss. 

C
ATALOGUE OF PUBLI~ATIONS 

BY THE 

AMERIOAN SABBATH TRAOT S\)CIETY, 
ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

BOOKS. 
THE SABBATH AND THE SUNDAY. By Rev. A. H. 

Lewis A. M., D. D. Part First Argument. Part 
Second, History. 16mo., 268 pp. Fine Cloth. $1 25. 
This volume is an earnest and able presentation 

of the Sabbath question, argumentatively and his
torically. This edition of this work is nearly ex
hl.lusted; but it has b~en revised and enlarged by the 
author, and is published in three volumes, as fol
lows: 
VOIJ. I.-BIBLIOAL TEAOHINGS CONOERNING THE 

SABBATH AND THE SUNDAY. Second Edition, 
Revised. Bound in fine muslin, 144 pages. Price, 
60 cents 

VOL. II.-:-,A CRITIOAL 'HISTORY OF THE SABBATH 
AND THE SUNDAY IN THE CHRISTIAN CHUROH. 
Price, in muslin, $1 25. Twenty-five percent dis
count to clergymen. 58B pagee. 

VOL. III~-A CRITIOAL HISTORY OF SUNDAY LEG
ISLATION, FROM A. D. B21 TO 1888. 12mo" cloth. 
PriceJ..$l25. Published by D. Appleton .& Co., 
New:lork. 

SABBATH COMMENTARY. A Scl'iptural exegesis of 
aU the passages in the Bible that relate, or are 
supposed, to relate, ~n any 'Yay, to t)1e Sabbath 
doctrine; By Rev. James BaIley. ThIS Oommen
tary :fills a place which hae hitherto been left va
cant in the literature of the Sabbath question. 
l'ix7 inches; 216 pp.; fine muslin binding. Price 
60 cents. 

rHOUGHTS SUGGESTED BY THE PERUSAL OF GIL
FILLAN AND OTllEB AUTHORS ON THE SABBATH. 
By the late Rev. Th06. B. Brown. Second Edition. 
Fine Cloth. 125 pp. H5 cents. Paper, M. 10 cents. 
Thif! book is a careful review of the arguments 

hnndrea.~~,,-----__ . 
BIBLE-B.EA1>ING GONOEBNING ,THE SABBATH~ con

taining 27 questions, with references to tlcript
are passages for answers. By Rev.O. W. Threl
keld. Price, 2 cen t-s; 50 or more at the rate of $1 50 
per hunched. 

'SABBATH," "NO-SABBATH," "FIRST-DAY OF THE 
WE~K," AND "THE PERPETUAL LAW," IN THE 
BIBLE. By Rev. J os. W. Morton. 40 pp. 
ReligiouB Liberty Endangered by Legislative 

Enactments. 16 pp. 
An Appeal for the Restoration of the Bible Sab-

bath. 4Opp. . 
The Sabbath~and its Lord. 28 pp. 
The True Sabbath Embraced and Observed. 16 PI>. 
The Bible Doctrine of the Weekly Sabbath. 20 pp. 
TOPIOAL SERIES.-·~f Rev. James Bailey.-No-, 1, 

My HoI}' Day\ 28 ~p.; No.2" Tl:e Moral Law, 28 m>.; 
No. B, The Saobatn under UhrIst, 16 Jl.\l.; No, 4, The 
Sabbath nuder the Apostles, 12 pp.:~ No. ~ Time of 
Commencing the Sabbath, 4. pp.; l~O. 8, The Sanc
tification of the Sabbath, 20 pp.; No.7, The Day of 
the Sabbath, 24 pp. 

By C. Why Sunday is observed as the Sabbath. 
I~.Potter, M. D., 4 pp. 

Apostolic Example. By C. D. Potter, M. D., 4 pp. 
. The Fil'st vS • • the Seventh-day. By. G~o. W. 

McCready. 4 pp. , ;'; 
FOUR-PAGESEBIES.-By Rev:N. Wardner D. D. 

-1. The Sabbath: A Seventh Day or· The Seventh 
Day; Which? 2. The Lord's-day, or Ohristian Sab
bath. S. Did Christ or his Apostles Chan,ge the 
Sabbath from the Seventh Day to the First Day of 
the Week? 4. Constantine and the Suuday. 5. The 
New Testament Sabbath. 6. Did Ohrist Abolish 
the Sabbath of the Decalogue. 7. Are the Ten 
Commandments binding alike upon Jew and Gen
tHe? B. Which Day of the W oek did Christians 
Keep as the Sabbath during 800 years after Christ? 

GERMAN TRAOTs.-The sories by Dr. Wardner, as 
above, is also published in the German language. 

The Bible DoctrIne of the Weekly Sabbath. 20 pp. 
SWEDISH TRAOTs.-The 'I'IUs Sabbath Embraced 

and ObE'orved. 16 pp. 
The Bible Doctrine of the Weekly Sabbath. 20 pp. 
A Biblicallliatory of the Sabbath. By Bev. L. 

A. Platte, D. D. 24 pp. 
The Henson why I do not keep Sundar; and 

Why I keep the Seventh Day. 1 page Moh. 
Tracts are sent by mall postpaid at the rate of 

800 pages for $1. Annual members of the Tract 
Societ.y are entitled to tracts equal in value to one
half the amount of their annual contributions to 
the Society. Life Members are entitled to '1,000 
pages annually. Sample packages will be sent, on 
application, to all who wish to inv9stigate the 
subject. 

PERIODICALS. 

.. OUTLOOK, A SABBATH QUARTF..RLY." 

A 48-PAHE RELIGIOUS QUARTERLY. 

TERMS. 

Single copies, per year ............ ··.··· 50 cents. 
Ten or more, to one address ............ " so .. 

A. H. LEWIS, D. D.bEditor, Plainfield, N, J. 
C. D. POTTE!1, M. ., Associate Editor, Adams 

Oentra, N. Y. 
OORBERPONDENOE. 

Oommnnics.tions reS!"'ding literary matter should 
be addressed~) the Editor. as above. 

Bt1.sineRs letters should be addr&laod to the vub
liahers 

"EVANGELII BUDBARARE." 

A FOun-PAGE RELIGIOUS MONTHLY 

FOR THE 
SWEDES OF AMERICA 

TERMS. 

Three copies, to one address, one year •........ $1 00 
Single COpy ............... , ....• '. .. .... . . . . . . . . . B5 

Subscriptions to the paper, and contributions to 
the fund for its publication. are solicited: . 

Persone having the names and addresses of 
Swedes who do not take this paper will please send 
them to Rev. 0. W, Pearson. Summerdale; Ill •• 
thst ssm l>.~e copies may be rnrnlshed. 

in fa.vor of Sunday, and eepecially of the work of 
Jam8llGnft11an. of BcotlaBd, whichhas been widely 
oirculated amonfJthe olerlD'Dlen of America. . UHELPING HAND 

IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK.' 
SIlTJ:NTH-DAY BAPTIST HAND BooK.-COntaining a 

Hietoti' of the Beventh-du Ba~~ts; 8 view of 
their Church PoUt,: their M OIlRl7. Educa
tional and Publll!lhln« lntenl!ltB. and of Sabbath 
Reform. IW pp .. Bonnr1 tn cloth. 2!i cOIlta: bound 
In paper, 15 cents. . 

,. 

. A n-~ c;ioarterlJr. oontalning oarefu.l.lJ' J)re
Dared helpe on th~ Intertlld:lonaJ I8I!IoDI!I. CoD
uucted br L. A. Platta. D. D. Prl~ 25 oenbaa ~Opl' 
per 1'861'; 7 C9!lts n (lnart.&r' '. 

"OUB. SABBATH VISITOR." 

Published weekly under the auspices of the Sab 
bath-school Board, at .. 

ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

TERMS. 

Single copies per year ......................... $ 60 
Ten copies or upwards, per copy •....... , . . . . . • 50 

OORRESPONDENOE. 
Uommunications relating to business should be 

addressed to E. S. Bliss, Busiaess Manager. 

Communications relating t.o literary matter 
should be addressed to Edna A. Bliss. Editor. 

,. THE SABBATH OUTPOST," 

A family and religious Jiaper, devoted to Bihle 
Studies, Mission Work, and to Sabbath Reform. 

PUBLISHED MONTHLY 

By the South-Western Seventh-Day Baptist Publi-
cation Society. 

TERMS. 

Single Copies per year ......................... :$ 50 
Ten copies to one address........ . .......... .4- 00 

ADDRESS: 

THE SABBATH oU'rpOST, l!'OUKE, ARK. 

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY 
Bells for Churches, Chimes, Schools, 
Fire Alarms of Pure Copper and Tin. 
FII1(y Warranted. Catalo~uesent fre('~ 
VANDUZEN & TIFT, Cincinnati, O. 

BEST IN TIlE WORLD. 
Its wearing qualities are unsurpassed. actually 

outlasting two boxes of any other brand. Not 
effected .by heat. rarGET THE GENUINE. 

FOR SALE' BY DEALERS GENERALLY. 

Notice to Creditors to Present Claims. 

Pursuant to the order of Hon. ~ .. McArthur Nor
ton, Surrogate of the county of Allegany, notice is 
hereby given to all persons having claims against 
Welcome B. Burdick, lute ofthe town of Alfred, in 
SaId connty, deceased, to present the same, with 
the vouchers thereof-; ,to the undersigned, at his 
residence, in the said town of Alfred, on or before 
the 22d day of May, 189]. 

Dated at the town of Alfred, Allegany 00., N. Y., 
Nov. 14, 1890. 

SAMUEL P. BURDIOK, Executor. 
P. O. address. Alfred, N. Y. 

Citation-' Judicial Settlement. 
THE PEOPLE OJ!' THE STATE OF NEW YORK, to Will 

H. Crandall, Eugene T . Crandall, Effie Maude Oran-· 
dall, Sardinia Crandall, Herbert L. Crandall, J es
sieW.Crandall,OorabelleTabor, JuliaA. Short,Kate 
Palmer, The Seventh-day Baptist Missionary Soci
ety, The Trustee& of Alfred University, Alfred Kern, 
the child or children, if any, of Ella Kern. deceased, 
being all the heirs at law, next of kin and creditors 
of Amos Crandall, late of the town of Alfred, in 
Allegany County, deceased GREETING: You, and 
each of you, are hereby cited and required person
ally to be and appear before our Surrogate of Alle
~aDY County, at bis office in Friendship, N. Y., in 
said County, oli the Third day of April, 1891, at ten 
o'clock in. the forenoon of that day, then and there 
to attend tbe jnilicial settlement Of the accounts of 
Almoud E. Crandall, executor of the said deceased. 

(And if any of the above named persons interested, 
be under the age of twenty-one years, they are re
quired to appear by their guardian, if they have one, 
or if they have none, to appear and apply for a spe
cial guardian to be appointed,or in the event of their 
neglect or failure to do so, a special guardian will 
be appointed by the Surrogate, to represent and act 
for them in this proceeding.) 

In Testimony TVhm·eo! we have 
caused the Sea.! of Office of our said 
Surrogate to be hereunto affixed. 

Witness, Hon. S. McArthur Nor-
[L. s. ] ton, Surrogate of said county, at 

Friendship. N. Y., the Twenty-Sec
ond dRy of January, in the year of 
our Lord, one thousand eight hun
dred andninety-one. 

B. M. NORTON, Surrogate. 

,.: 

:'",.;;.' 
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General' Dali'onseca took the oath -of 
office as Presidenp of Brazil, E'eb. 26th, in 
the presence of the two Houses of Con
gress. The President reeeive.d' the, in
dividual congratulations of.. the members 
and afterward reviewed the troops. 

_ Highest of all in Leavening Power.-U. S. Gov'tReport, Aug. 17, 1889. 
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MARRIED. 
\VILCOX-COLL1Ns.-In New York '(~ity. Jan. 2!i, 

18111. by Hev. Wm.,U. Smith, Henry W. Wilcox. of 
Hopkinton, H. I., and Mary E., daughter of the 
late Joseph W. Collins, of New York:------- --

MAGILL-EHimT.-At the h()me of the bride'spllr
entR, nf>ar Berea,W. Va .. Feb, Hi, H-I{ll, byRev.O.S. 
J\1iJls. Mr. Wm.W. Magill and !.\fiR'> l\1ary M. Ehret-, 
daughter of 1\1 r. John Ehret, all of Ritcbie county. 
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DAVIS-DuRllEN.-At the M. E. parsonage, in Wat
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Hubbard Brothers, of Philadelphia, are on 
the point of issuing a Life of General Sher
man, covering all the events and features 
of his remarkable career from earliest 
youth to ripe old age. It is. being written by 
General O. O. Howard and Willis Fletcher 
Johnson; the former, Sherman's intimate 
friend for many years,and next but one to 
him in rank in the army, and the latter a 
historical writer, whose former works have 
met with great popularity. 'The volume 
ought, therefore, to prove one of the most 
interesting and popular books of the year. 

The undersigned offers for sale his farm of 125 
acreshsituated one-half mile from Seventh-day Bap_ 
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and good well. Une-half cleared, balance timbered' 
For particulars address" -~ . 
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The Emperor of China has decided to 
take part in the World's Fair at Chicago. 

Ex-Governor Charles Foster, of Ohio, 
has been appointed Secretary of the 
Treasury in place of Secretary Windom, 
lately deceased. 

. :~ Thomas Hall, inventor of the Turbine 
water wheel, was killed by a train at Rah
way, N: J., last week He was seventy 
years old and was walking on the railroad 
track. 

Floods in California and Arizona, fire 
in Minneapolis, mine disasters in Pennsyl
vama, cold weather in the Central and Mid
dle States, ,and crime everywhere is the 
news sum mary for the week. 

A Denver, Col., dIspatch says news has 
reached here of the discovery of an ala
baster quarry, the ledge being of great 
thickness and extending for miles in the 
foothills near Canon City. 

The four h n ~Jred canvases of Mession 
ier, the deceased artist, were estimated in 
1884 to be worth one million dollars. Art 
connoisseurs now place their value at ten 
times that sum. 

In the libel suit of John H. Hollander 
against Consul General, Jacob Baez, of 
Guatemala, in New York, for the recovery 
of 850,000 damages, recently, the jury 
rendered a verdict of six cents for the 
plaintiff. 

The Kansas House of Representatives, 
without an opposing vote, last week passed 
a bill removing political disabilities from 
all persons who volunteered their services 
against the Government in the War of the 
Rebellion., 

During the forty-nine years of his life, 
the Prince of Wales has. drawn sixteen 
million, five hundred thousand dollars 
from the public treasury of Great Britain, 
and his debts now amount to eight millions 
of dollars. 

A correspondent of the London Tele
Y1'aph writes from St. Petersburg that the 
petition from London in behalf of the per
secuted Hebrews bas only aggravated mat
ters, and members of the race are being 
treated worse than ever. 

It now appears that the experiment of 
grafting the bone of fl. dog's leg into the 
leg of a boy, which was tried in a New 
York hospital, was unsuccessful, and the 
authorities have forbidden any further 
attempts of this kind. 

excess of twenty. __ 
-

LIVERMORE.-Nenr Sharon Cent-re, Pa., Feb. 5, 
18m, John, infant. Ron of Cassius and Myrtie Liv-
ermore, aged 7 weeks. G. P. K. 

WELLA.-At. Cady Hollow, McKean Co., Pa~Feb. 
~, Hml, Ettie, daughter of William E. and J:!jmily 
Wells._ 
The home of this family was at Bell's Run, but 

they were spending the winter in the lumber re
gions. Ettie was a quiet., lady-like girl, beloved by 
all. The remains were brought home for the funer
al and burial which occurred Feb. 6th. "The Lord 
gave, and t.he Lord hath t.aken away; blessed fie 
the name of the Lord." n. r. Ie 

BURDIOK.-At her residence in Verona, N. Y., on 
Monday night. Feb. \1. 18m, of heart and Jiver dif
ficulty. Mrs. S. Lovina. wife of Mr. L';accheus 
Burdick, in the 1}7th year of her age. 
She was born in the town of Adams, Jefferson 

county, was converted and baptized in her youth
ful days, and united with the Adams Centre Chureh. 
She came to the town of Verona about forty years 
ago; waR married twenty.,seven rpars ago, and fif
teen years ago united with the Sel'onn Verona Sev
enth-day Baptist Church, of which she was all ac
cept,able member at the time of her death. ,Her 
Christian life was a steady, .consistent anueven flow 
of godly living. She leaves a devoted husband, two 
sons, a daughter, a siHter, t.wo brothers, jive grand
children, and a large numberof other relatives and 
acquaintances. Her funeral was largely attended at 
t.he Second Seventh-day Bapti!;t. ehurch of Verona, 
on Sabbath. Feb. HI h. Sermon by the pastor. 

• J. E. N. B. 

SUTToN.,-Near Greenbrier. Doddridge Co .• W. Va., 
Feb. 8, 1891, Edith Sutton, aged ;)U ~'earB,!'i months 
and 11 days. 
She was a daughter of Beuben D. and Drusilla 

Sutton. She made a profession of religion in her 
childhood, and later in life uniteu with the Middle 
Island Church, of which she lived a faithful mem
ber. For many years she has been a great sufferer 
from a throat and lung trouble, which at last re
sulted in her death. Near t he time of her death she 
expressed herself ready and willing to go, and died 
trusting in Jesus. She leaves a large eircle of 
friends and relatives to mourn their loss. 

R. G.D, 

DAVIs.-In Milton. Wis., Feb. 19. 1891, of beart fail
ure, Percival W. Davis, son of the late Percival F. 
and Harriet L. Davis, aged 37 years, a months and 
21 days. 
The deceased had lived in Nevada during the past 

fourteen years, employed as assayer for a silver min
ing company. A few months since he was taken ill 
and went to California for medical treatment; not 
improving any, his brother Evan went to bring him 
home. After rcaehing here he lingerod about six 
weeks and died, but he evidently was prepared to 
depart in hope and peace. He was of a quiet dis
lJosition, thoronghly conscientious, eandid, sincere, 
highly intelligent, and greatly beloved by all who 
knew him. In early life he was edncated at Milton 
College, and united with the Seventh':uay Baptist 
Church. He leaves a widowed mother, grand
mother, brother, sister and other relatives. The fu
neral servicet! Wel'e held on Sabbath afternoon at the 
home of his brother, Evan Davis, President Whit-
ford and E. M. Dunn officiat.ing. E. M. D. 

DAG(JET.--In the town of Ashland, Minn., of 
measles combined with other sickness, Feb 18, 
189t, Leon, son of L. T. and Polly Dagget, in the 
21st year of his age. ' 
Leon had always been at home, was well dis

posed and made himself useful in the ordinary 
farm work. He showed decided interest in our re
vival meetings some weels before his death, came 
forward for prayers and expressed his determina
tion to be a Christian. He was the first of a large 
family to be called away by death. The blow is 
felt very keenly by parents, brothers,anu sisters. 

s. R. w. 
DAGOET.-ln the town of Ashland, Minn., Feb. 111, 

1891, Mark I.eHoy, only child of Roy U. and Ina 
M. Dagget, aged fj months and Ii days. 
While attending the burial of Leon, the death 

angel came to this delicate little baby boy, lying 
sick with the mensles acrol:!s the road ,from the 
grandfather's home. It was a sad day indee.d to 
these families. s. R. W. 

FOR SALE. 

All the electro· typers of Boston are on 
a strike. Nearly 300 men have gone out. 
r.rhe strike will seriously interfere with 
work of 2,000 others in the printing:trade. 
r.rh~ strikers have a strong union and are 
backed up by the compositors, pressmen, 
paper rlliers, bookbinders and stereotypers. 

At New Market, N. J., a small farm of fifteen 
arces, with good buildings. Twelve acret! of truck 
land, and three acres of timber, mostly chestnut. 
Two miles from railway station. Terms ea~. ID.
quire of Maxson Dunham, New Market, N. J .. 

JAN. 30, 1891. ' 

A Model Railroad. 
The Burlington Route, C. B. & Q. R. R., 

operates 7,000 miles of road, with termini 
in Chicago, St. Louis, St. Paul, Omaha, 
Kansas City, and Denver. For speed, safe
ty, comfort, equipment, track, and efficient 
service, it has no equal. The Burlington 
gains new patrons but loses none . 
-----~---- -

J . 'B. KAGARISE, 
Salem vitie, Pa. 

MINUTE~ W ~NTED. 
To complete"~8et, the mi~utes of Gen. 

eral Conference for 1807, 1810, and for 
which fifty cents each will be paid. 

GEO. H. BABCOCK. 

PLAINFIELD, N. J., June 10, 1890. 
--"------, ---- -------

CANCEl{S 
Are easily removed aJ\d permal'ently cured. Treat
ment not painful or disagreeable. A new and bet
ter method. Neither knife nor caustics used. The 
cancer poison is removed from the system and good 
health follows. . 

VARICOSE VI1JINS 
FOR SALE. 

7-- treated by constitutional metbods without band
ages or local applications, and radically cured. 

The Stannard House adjoining Milton College 
grounds. :For particulars address E. P. Ularke, 
Milton. Wis. 

FOR SALE. 
A Wheel-wright Shop and Machinery, at Shiloh, 

N. J. A very desirable property, and a rare chance 
for Sabbath-keepers to obtain a business. For 
further particulars address Box 146, Shiloh, N. J. 

"7---"- -_ .... :;- .. --__ ' __ 

o N I~ M 0 ~11~ N 'r P L IL4 Sl~. 
A safe,quick and sure cure for cancers and tumors. 

Rev. .11. W. Coon, Cancer Doctor, 
After a successful practice of more than twenty 

years, is prepared to cure all sorts of cancers, tu
mors and fever sores. 

He has a remedy which destroys the malignant 
growth quicker, and with less pain t.han any other 
for.rr.erly used.' 

CANCERS OF THE BREAST A SPECIALTY. 

Examination and consultation at his office free. 
Send for circulars and testimonials. 
Patients can1be treated at home or at the Doctor's 

residence at A fred Centre. 
Address HEV. A. W. COON; A. M., Alfred Centre, 

N.Y. 
TESTIMONIAL. 

Dr. A. W. COON, Dear Si1' ;-1 take pleasure in ex
pressing my gratitude to you for the quick and easy 
way you removed a troublesome cancer from my 
breast. It took only a few hours to kill the cancer, 
and after applying a poultice a week or ten days it 
all came out whole, leaving a large cavity which 
healed very rapidly and is now all sound. I feel' 
that your easy and safe way of removing cancers 
should be more extensively known, and would ad
vise all who are suffering with the terrible disease 
to apply to you at once for relief. 

Yours Very'I'ruly, 
MRS. CHAS. H. SUYDAll, Franklin Park. N. J. 

---~-,-,-------

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING. 

EPP~'S COCOA. 
BREAKFAST. 

.. By a thorough knowledge of the natnral laws 
which govern the o!,!erations of digestion and nu
trition, and by a careful application of the fine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has pro
vided our breakfast tables with a delicately fla.
voreu beverage which may save us many heavy 
doct.ors' bills. It is by the judicious use of such 
articles of diet, that a constitution may be gradu
ally built up until strong enough to resist every 
tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies 
are floating around us, ready to attack wherever 
there is a weak point. We may escape many a fatal 
shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified' with pure 
blood and a properly nourished frame.-" Civil 
Service Gazette." 

Made simply with boiling wate" or milk. Sold 
only in half pound tins by Grocers, labelled thus: 

JAMES Epps & Co., Homeopathic Chemists, Lon-
don, England. . 

Please mention this paper~ 

RIIEUMA l.'ISM 
yields quickly to our new remedies and treatment. 
No case should be regarded as incurable. 

AND ECZEMA 
disappears for good after a brief treatment. All 
our remedies are new to the profession, bnt have 
been used Buccessfully for years in this city. We, 
can show that we have not only cured these dis-
eases, but that we have , 

RADICALLY CITRED 
every form of chronic disease. Special attention 
given to diseases of women. Our physicians are 
well known.l,regular practitioners of many years' ex
perience. ~end for circulars and references, to 

HORNELL SANITA.RIUM CO;, Limited, 
, Hornellsville, N. Y. 

Caveats, and Tr.ade-Marks obtained, and all Pat· 
ent business conducted for Moderate Fees. 

Our Office is Opposite U. S. Patent Office, 
and we can secure patent in less time than those 
remoto from Washington. 

Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip· 
tion .. Wc advise, if patcntable or 110t, frce of 
charge. Our fee not due till patent is seenrcrt. 

A Pamphlet, "How to Obtain Patents," with 
names ofaetual clients in your State, county, or 
town, sent free. Address, 

C.A.SNOW &eo. 
Opposite Patent Office, Washingfon, D. C. 
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